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MECHANIES' INSTITUTES COUILD BE MADE
POPIJLAIt SCIIOOLS 0F -TECHNICAL IN-
STRUCTION.

( IERE can be ne doubt that
if Mechanics' Institutes were

> properly conducteýd t h e y

Isupplying to those who hlave
to leavo sohool at au early

agadconsequently with a dleficient
education> those missed studios--gp.articulariy of a tethucal character

- c es3seltial to the*r stxcc(,"s iii
F--f*p In fact, until technical edu-
cation receives moio6 attention in
the public rýchoo1, -f tbe eotinty
our niechaniics -au the wor'i mne-

ychanica lias a very wide signification
51< -. cannot ho expectoci to be equal

kliowioîge adskill to the mnechanies of other coun-
l'es 1 .e botter training and enjoying special advan-
tg8;therefore, if MeN1chaiois' Institutes, by properly

"Plying the Governmunnt grant and other ftindis at thoir
18POsal, can fli up tho blank -in techuical knowledge

Wchexists in the education of flîildren leaviiig public
beheoi 8 'haif educated, t.hey 'will bo perf>-riiiingi a most
11erfitorious task, anid deserving of the assista'ncc from.

heducational departmoint of the c.ountry, in addition to,
SiTiali annual sanm voted by the Legislaturo.

The earîy age at which se many boys, of necessity, are
?omnPeîied to b6ave school to a8sist, by thi'ir sriciil ouru-"'gs9 th.,jeir parents in pruvidiug for a large famnily, cuits
thet 1i froms any epportunity, thereafter, of rerovering

08iOt k-iowiedge, which they would have received
ad theBy remained a few years more at school ; and the

10 8w.ayb which it is possible for th im to rocover Vhis
is by self-culture9 or by attbnding evening classes;

aId ife8vening cla,,suso (,an ho so oi'ganiz.'v<l as to obtain
e 8 capable of teaching, pr.a-ctically, the simple oie-
r c of .- Vochuical eduication to thoso who have nover

6Vdany at ail, even that, follewedl up by sielf-cul-
ý'treat acceFs o more advancocltochuicai books,,would hogetpoint gained, and ultimately lead to botter resulits.

iBefore proceeding further with these remarks, it wouid
be well to, define who we undorstand to corne uneer the
deonmination of mnechanics, with the view of classifying
those who would be qualifled, under any new arrange-
meut that might ho adopted, to take an actuai lead in the
affairs of Mechanics' Institutes, as some difference of opi-
ilion appears to exist as to whore the line of distinction
shouli be drawn.

J3y the terni mcchanicq, we generaliy uuderstand that
ciss who earn their livelihood in the present, or have
done so in the past, aitogother by the use of their hands
-that is workin g mechanics, and it 18 to, this class
especialiy that technical education is ao necessary,
Etlihouoli te some trades it is more essentially requisite
than to othPrs,

For tho cake, therefore, of distinction, we will assume
that ail those to whom the study of technics enter more
or loss into thoir profession or trades, may be classified.
as follows -

Ci.,ss I.-Consisting of those called professionals.
Consisting of civil engi ieers, architects, astronomers,
surgeons, chemista, dentists, &c. Mechanism of some
sort or other is slightly connected with each of the
above professions, and although the persons practisin
those professions may not ho able to make the instru-
ments they require (although some can), yet they eau in-
vont or dlirect te construction of many useful, impie-
mr.ent.c for miechanical appliances.

CLASS II.-May ho presumed, to comprise certain me-
chanical trades >or linos of business, in which mechanisni
is an auxilliary only, but not an absolute necessity in al
cases. Now to such as foilow these trades tochuical
oducation is flot se absolutely necessary as to, those of
the third class. The second class we wiil suppose Vo
consist of tailors, shoomakers, plasterersq, paper-hangers,
and other trades of a similar character.

CLASS IlL.-Whieh iuilcudes a variety of trades-
wouild thon conmisV of such as, mechanical engineers,
w orking machinists, bridge-builders, carpenters, Car-riage-ruakers, painters, srniths, lresmt-okr,
agriculturists, &o. To this clas the elernents of a
technical oduèation are ry.ost essentially necessary.

Each cf these classes, therefore, in any community,
wouid be justiy entitied to take part in Mechanics' Iu-
stitutes. lu our previcus articles which appeared iW
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this magazine during the past four years, on the neces-
sity of technical education being taught in our public
schools, we have particularly called upon the working t
mechanics to arouse themselves from their lethargy and
take an interest in the support of these Institutes, which
is not only their right but their duty, and the reason
why we have made a distinction of grades among cer-
tain members of the community, to whom mechanism is
more or less essential, is to show that all such are, to
some extent, interested in the support of Mechanics' In-
stitutes, and that no feeling of jealousy should arise if a
prominent part in them is taken by any one of the above
classes.

It has never been our desire, in advocating that me-
chanics should take the most prominent position in In-
stitutes-which by their very title infer their object
-that the benefit of such Institutes should not be
equally conferred upon all such as desired to participate
in the privilege of receiving instruction in the evening
classes, or by lectures ; in fact, the non-mechanical class,
could by their support and attendance, give great impetus
to these institutions. The main point of our argument
bas been that the mechanics themselves should take
greater intdrest in them, and assert that position to
which they are entitled, if not for their own sakes, at
least for the children of those who have families. These
institutions, therefore, to be a success, should be open
not only to the classes before mentioned, but to every
member of a community ; but not controlled by the ma-
jority, should that majority consist of non-mechanics.
We insist, as a matter most essential to their success,
that those niatters which purely and simply appertain to
the foregoing classes, should be under the control and
management of a representative of each class, and that
part of the affairs relating to general literature, might be
governed by representatives from those members who
were non-mechanies.

To ensure success, however, to Mechanics' Institutes,
u-nimity among all the members is absolutely es-
sential. They, in fact, should be considered as purely
schools of technical instruction and for literary culture.
No petty jealousies should be allowed to obtrude to dis-
compose the laudable object for which these institutes
are supposed to be created.

The first object to be obtained, therefore, in connec-
tion with them should be to endeavour to give techni-
cal instruction to those young mechanics whose educa-
tion had been neglected, or, whose school life had been
too short. In dealing with such, we must bear in mind
that, from a deficiency in their education, many will
grow indifferent from pure neglect, and taste for culture
of the mind, if not lost, at least vitiated ; and, therefore,
not until the evidence of the value of education has
forced itself upon the mind by a youth seeing himself
outstripped by his juniors, will he begin to realize its
value and lament his ignorance. To this class particular
attention should be given ; the better educated do not
require it.

It has been a general complaint by working mechanies,
and justly too, that teo much money is expended by the
Institutes on works of really no practical use to them ;
this mistake could be easily obviated if the purchase of
certain classes of books were limited by rules.

The best way in which Mechanics' Institutes could be
made schools of technical instruction, would be for each
Institute to have a limited number of classes of real
practical utility to that portion of their community
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needing technical instruction, and not to attempt tee
iigh a flight on higher subjects. We consider that the
ýeaching of writing, arithmetic, English grammar, coflV
osition, book-keeping, geometry and penmanship, a

subjects in which every boy, who has entered a public

school at 8 years of age, ought to be well advanced in

it 14 and that these studios particularly appertailn te
the Department of Education.

But as few of our common schools profess to tea

drawing and designing, as relating especially to agricUl

tural and textile fabrics; chemistry, and mineralogy, as re
lating to our mineral wealth, &c.; the principles and pr3c
tice of mochanics, &c.-then, if it were possible for Mie-

chanics' Institutes, instead of endeavouring to teach 1
multiplicity of subjects in their evening classes,

dovote their attention purely to the practical educatiOe
of those neglected in our schools, but yet of the uticOt
importance to the country, they would really deserve the
thanks and support, not only of the Government, but
the whole community. And, if the better educated clre
of school teachers, who are competent to teach pure

science, could be induced to give, at least elementary lec-

tures to the Institutes on science as applied to mechanics
astronomy, electricity, sound, sight, heat, &c., and illus
trate their subjects by a few instructive and attractV6

experiments, it would be the means of making the"o

studios delightful and instructive, and create a taste fr

study and a yearning after further knowledge. Such
lectures have always been found to promote disciplincy

and to all such lectures the children of public schools, 0

an age to understand them, should have free access. or

would afford an opportunity to bring all classes 'Dore
closely in union, and create an early taste for scien

study. Such lectures should not, however, be expected

to be given gratuitously, and it would be well if the

Government would provide apparatus for the purpO"9'
as a necessary adjunct to educational culture.

We have great hopes that now the Institutes hre

placed under the Educational Department it will ha"
the means of affording more useful co-operation the
heretofore.

The propriety of giving prizes to members of M'

chanics' Institutes has been discussed by scientific

bodies both in Great Britain and this country, as te ho
far the distribution of prizes has been of service, n te

feeling at such discussions has not been as favourab

might have been expected. The great objection
been that too often judges are selected who are quite
qualified for the office, and when we see the crude

untutored exhibition of artistic taste exhibited so Oftea

by prominent members of society, it is no wonder tho

when such men are selected as judges, no matter fr

conscientiously they may have decided, how very 11nce'

such decisions must be. Doubtless prizes are an ien
tive to industry and talent, but the success of the sy5

tem must dep3nd upon the competence and uprigho
of the judges. We are not an advocate, howevehat

giving prizs of money or books ; medals of meritlt

could be worn as a badge, if of ever so little intrinsic
are more appreciated than a small sum of moneY das
something to wear, keep, and be proud of in
thereafter. Id be

There is another class of education that cou- the

taught to both sexes in every town and village 11

Dominion, and would prove of great advantage tJis the
an artisan's family in the time of need, and that is the

teaching of Home Industry. There is nott
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Mo1re to keep youth from falling into vicions andl de-
Praved habits, during days of unemployment, than the
Glicouragement of Home Jndustry. It is a description of
etn-PoYnient that may be made profitable as well as
Pleasing, and often wbien mechanics are thrown out of
erriployment during timies of depression, their idie hours
eou1ld be turned to ôprofitable account, and many a young
rani prevented, by the force of circumistances, from leav-
1lng bis native town to become a citizen of a foreign land.

Few mechanics, when unemployed, know how toe m-
Ploy thejir time, and frequently, in consequence, growv
111to the evil habit of loafing around taverns; but through

Sinduistrial society, or threugh classes formed by me-
chncteaching how to manufacture varlous articles of

use or ornamient, which could be soîd, sooner or later,
anUd realize money, such as articles of furniture, carving,
decoration, knicknacks, and a hundred different things,
ill the construction of which. the material costs but littie,
't Weuld help to keep a household in bread and butter
un1til better timies tiirned Up.

-Nor should the children of wealtliy families feel above
learning many of the usef ul arts. Sons and daughters of
the noblest and wealthiest in Great Britain take' a plea-
'nre in niany of these mechanical and industrial pursuits.
L-adies excel in the lighter class of art ivork, such as
carving, fret work, miodolling and painting.

Althoug10h the objoct of this article is to show how
ý1eehanics' Institutes couild be made schools of technical
'flatruction, a few wvords on the importance of technical
editeation in our public schools will not be out of place.

SWhen we consider that the groat mass (f the people of
the ]Dominion is cornpose(l of agriculturists, and me-
chanlics, and when we refiect that the world owes to the
latter class sonme of the greatest andI most important e
'9>lutions which have almnost changod the surface of the
gloe 0 ; civitized nations that for Mcenturies would have
relnained in barbarismn, have beon increased in riches a
thouIsand fold, and addod te their porsonal comfort and
'h6al t; and that many of these important inventions
have been the conceptions of men who were more work-
lflg 'ncbanics;* surety the class of education suitable to
develep the latent talent of youth sbould bo a mattor of

g'16consideration to the educational departmonts of the
Coltry. While we appreciato most bighly the rapii1
aD'vanco made of late vears in the education of the
ruas5se, particularty in tie Province of Ontario, and the
8StlPetior attaininents of the teachers, we cannot but feel
that the education of the working-classes. such as are do-
8titiedç to boconie mochanics and agriculturists, is of too
8"Perficial a nature. Wo want a different education for
the masses than that which qualifies them simply to ho

lrks yf which we already have too many for the coun-
el XVoo. e want more children instructed in the.

for it of chemistry for agricutturists, and in technics
tnechanics ;we want more practical teacbing and

PraCtical training. When we see se much importance at-
tached to practical training in Great Britain, France and
Qermfany, and other advanuced civilized powers of the
Wfold ; countries which owe their presont greatness
9Ql others to the perfection te which they have arrived

re e~ aScience, manufactures and mnechanical inventions,
we Sbeould strain every nerve te take such steps as will

b0 "lst conducive to produce simitar results in this
Y0111g country.

1t iS nt long since that the Guilds of London ap-
P~'td au executive committeo to prepare a grand

18C, and report for the tecbnical training of artiisans.
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In one portion of this report the cemmnittoe recommend
that the teacbing of artisans should be confined te im-
parting a knowtedge of the principtes of science and art,
te familiarise them withi the great facts and theories
upon whicb the inidustry a boy is te pursue is based. Tor
illustrate instances, they would net propose to instruct an
iron-worker in the actual manufacture of bis teols and1

appliances, but they would endoaveur te irnpart such inl-r
struction as would onabto hini te understand why, in spite
of bis manual skitl, bis puddle bar is occasionally bad,
or bis pig iron of inferior quality. Chermistry, as ap-plied to iren-work, wveuld, therefore, ho the mest impor-
tant subjeet in the curriculum of technical education for
iron-workers-. Simitarly witb regcard te textile manuifac-
tures. It would be unwise te establish motet factories,
as bas beon dene on the continen-t, with the view of en-
ahling the operator te acquire extra dextority ; but it is
ossential te, improvement that the pick of the workmen
should have sucb an acquaintaince wiîh cliemistry, as te
al)preciate the effeets of different kliAd of 'vater, and te
estimate the properties of dyes and their effeets upon ma-
teniais. Wbilè then artistic taste should he trained te
avoid these cenîbinatiens whichi oftènd agrainst tbe
accepted canons, applied chemistry is what is re-
quired, and net theeretical. What the iren-worker, and
the werker of textile fabrics and the agriculturigt requiro,
is a knewledge of ceityas it affects the indu -tryi
which he is engaged, or about te follow. Its flùrther
deep study must be loft te his eovn inclinatien; for ne
institution or scbeol for practical training can afferd to
devote more time than is absolutely necessary te its stu-
dents, the aim being,, 'vo take it, te spread a knowledgre
of principles ameng the mass of w-orkers rather than te
turu eut a liinitod niumber of spocially skilled and
highly instructed artisans. The principleoebýject in the
education of mechanies is te convey as mucb practical in-
formation as possible in the sbortest period of time, and
net te waste a pupil's time in the study.of classies or
abstruse science, particularly as se many are withdrawn
from scbool, te enter the worksheps, at an early age ;
further deep study should ho left te their own inclina-
tiens; but the first consideratien should be te ground
bini thoroughly in what concerns bis own particular lino
of art or trade, se as te, make bim a perfect werkman.
The ordinary course of a plain ]Eniglish education is of
the first consideration, and in which a youth should be
theroughty grounded befere entering on hi lier studios ;
and thon if a boy has te leave bis sehool at an early age;
lot himi ho, at toast, sufficiently educated in bis own lan-
guag e. In advecating a changre in the usual course of
commen scheol educatien, we by ne means ignore the
higher studios if there is time te learn thom, but evon
thon, wve give a preference te Gernian and French, over
classies. N''on de wo altogetlier obj oct te theeretical
teaching-simply preforring plain practical training.
Above all, it is far preferable that a bey should beave
sebool perfect in those studios essential te bis future fol-
lowing, than te bave bis inmd blurred with a meroly
superticial knowledge of a multitude of abstruse
studies, se evanescently learned as te ho lest te
miemory in a few months after leaving school.

Tee much attention bas been paid te the study of Latin
and Greek, but of late years the public are awakening te
the fallacy of this course of education.

At the recent oponing of the " Masen Scientifie Col-
lege " at Birmingham, in which thero are te be ne classes
fer classical oducation, Profeasser Hluxley, who delivened
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the irAugural addrsss, declared that for ail those who
meant Vo make science their serions occupation, or in-
tended Vo foilow certain professions, classicai teacbing is
a mistake, aithougi lie said, lieo was Vhs last person Vo
question the importance of genuine literary education,
or to suppose that intellectural culture would be com-
plets without it." "lIf," lie rmarked, "lan Englishmen
could noté geV literary' culture out of bis Bible, lis
Shakespeare, or Milton, neither in lis bilief, wouid the
profounidest study of Homer and Sophocles, Virgil and
Horace, give it Vo, him."

The subject of study in our public schools lias Vo be
considered from Vwo aspects :

leT. Wliat 'branches are absolutely necessary, and
what others are merely desirable; and which can, witli-
out liarm, be entirely discontinued under Vhe present re-
quirements of our population.

2ND. WhaV subjects of study have the lest in-
fluence in developing practical judgment, and ini general
the minds of the pupils.

This is a very important point, for most branches of
study, as tauglit in our public scliools, are merely exer-
cises of the memory, and what is worse, a mere mechani-
cal memory for words and namnes.

Too mucli importance je attached by nearly ail Veadhers
to Vhe study of Greek and Latin. Lt shouid lie
reniembered that in former days, wlien Vhe communica-
tion between countries was difficuit, and Vbsy inter-
mingled but littie with eacli other, the study of these
languages was an absolute necessity, as tliey were Vhe on ly
languages by which ambassadors and churclimen could
hld conversation with oaci other. Lt is dilferent, how-
ever, in these days, when the communicationbew n
nations is rapid and common, and one can find his
native language spoken by tliousands in every foreigu
land. Tho necessity for the study of Latin and Greek
ii, therefore, no longer so essential as instruction in
Englieli, German and Frencli, whidh. are absolutely in-
despensable Vo those wlio desire full knowledge in any
department of science. We are, therefore, forced to the
conclusion that, the teaching and occupation of a
youth's ime at achool, if hie is destined for a profession,
shouid lie of sucli a kind as suitabie Vo that end; bat,,
that ths youth destined Vo lie a mechanic, and wbose
parents can only affordVo kee him afew years at echool,
mliould noV lie wasted in acquring a mers smattering of
studios useless in his trade, but lie should lie tboroughly
grounded in those particular studies necessary for trades.

Lndustrial drawing is a brandi of tuition of Vhs
utmost importance Vo young mechanics, LV i8 receiving
Vhe greatest consideration in Vhs pùiblic -schools in tbe
United States and in European nations, and unfortuna-
tely it is a brandli of sVudy aimost Votaliy negiected in
our public sdhools. The etudy of Vhis industrial art
muet form, for Vhs future, one of ths essential elernents
of Vhe new education called forth by Vhs rapid and radical
changes of our conditior in life. Lt is essential for suc-
cous in ail industrial pursuits ; neither architecture,sculpture, engineering or medhanics, can get on witliout
drawing, and it is conceded Vhs first place ii, industrial
and teclinical education ; and iV lias à most beneficial in-
fluence on Vhe development of Vhs mental faoulties. A
pupil wlio lias learned Vo draw lias alwayo a bettet
developed mimd tlian another, with equai education in
Dther-respects, who is ignorant of art.

It has been urged by some that for a scliool teaclier to
give instruction in drawing hoe slould have an artist's

Vaste for it. This is not e8sentially necessary. Evell
pupil can be tauglit Vo draw, aithougli every pupil Will
not make an artist. A knowledge of forms is an imnPO'
tant agent in ail industriai education, and this can onuIJ
lie learnod by the study of drawing. It Ï9 a branch of
art most essential as a training both to eye and hld,
Every workman ought to, know, at least, enough of tho
principles in which drawings are made, Vo be able tO
work from. them understandingly without supervisi""l
In almost every trade, decorative art makes ita pre885fl"
feit, and some cases in a rnarked degree.

LI concluding these remarks, which have been e%-
tended to considerable length, it ie the writer's ui»C0'
hope that, for Vhe future, Vhe mechanics of the 0 ou11tqY
will take a greater interest in the Institutes and 'in 88îf-
culture, and that Vhe Institutee, when better orgaDuZed
and supported, will become, Vo, a great extent, techniCd
schools of instruction Vo, ail those who have had neither
time nor opportunity to perfect themeselves ini thOO
studios appertaining, particularly, Vo their respectV'
trades.

Lt bas been the writer's fervent desire, during the PO,
four years that he lias edited Vhis MLagazine, to endeaVOIX
Vo impart practical knowledge, and give good advice tO
Vhe industrial classes. H1e r eg ets that circumastance
render it necessary for hixn Vo retire from the editorsh'P
at Vhe end of the present year ; those circumatances it is
unnecsssary here Vo mention, mors. than Vo say that ho
bas noV that control over its management essentiallY, r
quisite for its success. In some other ephere lie hoPe'P
in Vhs comning year, to be able Vo do more for the 0l'-
chanies of Canada than in lis present ciroumscribdO
position.

8119 IOSIAH XABOS OSIENCE COLLEOEC AT BIIRXINGEA%
The gothie buildings erected. by Sir Josiah Mason's trusteeS AO

a science coliege for Birmingham and the district, are noWlr
nearly complete in ail their internai arrangements, and the in*
stitution is to be opened on the Tht of October, with un intr'0
diîctory addrese by Professor Huxley, the winter Verm oomm51Ie
iiig on Monday, the 4th of October. The buildings have 1%
frontage of nearly 150 ft. to Edmund street, just in the rear Of
the Town Hall and the site upon which the Free Librai7 10
beiug rebuilt. The elevation, which is divided into four par~ts,
rises in ths centre to a considerable height, the wals of the5
upper floor seceding sufficientiy Vo aliow of a passage guardedbl
a pierced parapet. On the ground floor in the centre is the large
entrancp gssteway, and on each aide, a pair of windows lighting
the janitoi. -.voms and clerks' offices. There is B projectilîS
atone balcony over this gateway, and on the next floor are theP é%
large and lofty pointed windows, which will light Vhs chelIliti"
lecture-room. Prom this floor rises a large bay window, r0sting
on a series of corbels, and above it, dividing the attic stOTY, a
small gable, terminating with a turreted niche, the point 0o
which is 122 ft. above the level of the street. portions rcd
from the predonîinant centrai block, at the extremities of 5 o
of which are projecting wings terminating in lofty turreted
gables. These projecting wings reach a height of 90 ft., and
have three windows grouped together on each floor. The inter'
mediate portions between the gables and central block are îowlei,
being about 55 ft. in kçight. About 2,400 square yards e' a'
cuIed by the present building, but when the original 1lan' are
fully executed, the edifice wil IOccupy nearly double fIitat V s
dhe extension being made -in the rear. At right antg leso e '
block front Edmu'id street, Vhree paralsi blocks recdePO" th"
aides of two open courts, and are joined at the sonthwest by 0
wing parallel Vo the front block. The buildings are, Vherefore'
arranged almoat in the shape Of a double parallelogaIln te
central block, which extends from Edmund etreet towsrda Gra*t
Chaules street, forming one of the aides for each. Thegw
Iler is snt.red from Edmund etreet by a large and loftY ga'0
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witli deepiy.necessed ebafted jambe and moulded arcli, and the
r4efl' corridor, in which the visitor finde himself, wiil he even-
tuallY continued iitto Great Cliarles street in the rear. The
e0Ined arches snd mouided rib rest on dwarf columane, carved
'%Pitals and spandrels, and gecmetrical tracery. The ianding on

teground floor, which je reached [rom this point by aecending
a broad fiight ofstepe, is 6 ft above the levef of the street, and
SOil it ue the wide central corridor, another corridor extend-
PA iii a transverse direction along Ednîund street frontage, hav-

S1 t eacli end a staircase leading froni the basement to, the top
of the building. Funthen down the central corridor, the main

aincr'ase is situatetl, opening to the right, with an arcade of fourarches On granite columne, and communicating with every
?tY.Beyond this, the corridor passes into the hack range of

jl'"dinge, the doors on one side opening to a lihrary aud read-
Pand on the other to the physical laboratory, The

"eI~tfi 0 0 contains the chemical lecture-room, three other large
ept1ine.roomns, chemical preparation-roome, professons' apant-

cîe spes-.rooms for magiietiin, mrooe for chemnical coliec-.1018 modela, and apparatus, the lecture-roome being exceed-
nglIY handsome and commndious. In the soutli-west hioc;k atthe back are several large mrones for drawing. The floone above
Oitttinely devoted to chemistry. In the front block a spaci-

areI artment is set acide as the professons' Iahoratory, and there
a-Iso roome for the study of organic, chemîstry, and for gas,
%eand spectrnm analysis. A large rooîn, formed pninci-

'any in the roof of the central front block, will be used as a
~Urnu for collections of specimeus in connection with th1e

hernicdî department, There are, in addition to those already
.etiolied, about tweuty-four emaller mrone for professons' as-

&t. t classes, &c., and ou each floor op)posite the principal
eger-ae are the necessary clase-roonis and lavatonies, The col-

toiconatains in ail ueaniy a huudred roome. The several labora.
4*5e Will be plentifully fitted with smaîl and large evaporatione

6104 fornthe removal of injutiious vaponre and gases, and with the
jtt'iags neceesary for the varions studies. The architect, Mn.

* .COSsine lias had the valuabie assistance of Mr. llodgkiss as
taer h stenework lias been executed by Mr. Prothero;

~P liûçd the ornamental glass, which is excellent in design and
ý'týt"Y;j Mn. Pearce lias furnished the other glass ; the gas-

U are by Messrs. R. W. Winfield & Co. ; the piumbing by
kr.U ook;y the wrougbt-iron entrance gate (a remankable fine

t 1l of iron work ing) je hy Messrs. C. Smith & Sons, Dani.
,worMssr. Hart, Son & Peard supplied the ornamental mron-

1 nthe roof of the collage. the balustrades, and the mron
tbefititdowa; the painting is hy Mr. Potter ; sud some of the mov.

tl1 ftings hy the Midland Joiuery Company , the rest, in-
9jiU te fittinge of the lecture theatres aud laboratonies,a *1g lbeen made in the collage workshops. under the superin-6 ncen of the archiitect.-.rbid.

SCIECE COLLEGES.
>o That Eugland is stillethe firet manufactnriug country of the

18d iundouhtedly true, but it le eqnally true that each year
oOur sUpremacy more closely challenged by foreign copeitosIt à constantiy argued that, inasmucli as our old spre

ri*YWas won, aud for long maintaiined. hy men who had no
~t tfc training, therefone, the mile of thumh method is the

'14 As we11 miglit it b. argued that, becanse the Zulus with
r54..ga1 5 founglit for and obtained their undisputad position of

th''7supnemacy anionget ail the South Afnican nations,
4 "efore the asegai nepresented ail that was needfni in arme.

%o msprogreas s0 muet eacli one of us endeavoun to mo% e
ke 1,hsown path, at leset so fan as may h. necessary to

thl> Pao. with the wonld around us . It ie, however, chiefly to
%I!ISn.ig generation that the brunt of the hattie with foreigu

t inily muet fail, and it je thein prepanation for the figlit
'Perliaps the mont pressing national 1iu estion of the times.

t,ie &glish manufacturer and workman hMae neyer heen dafi-
ln biIucli akili as couid b. gzot by tha daily practice of the,:rticuar art to whicli esci might he devoted ; but they have

taejt?. eeniamentably ignorant of ail general principles. in
ttié ' hn beneuytofind eminent engineers who were desti-
'o A Scientifir kiicowli,:Ig.' 4~ ýrs priniciplos It is troc tiiet

fafa .iutky instinct ofteii prese-ves these men from making
týjf nilitakes ; but it le not safe to depend on the possession of
%il, tiiding faculty by those of le8s mental calibre. No one
la in, l8PUte that a civilieed man of very moderate mental capacity
Ne,. 'ntlY things more than a match for the. mont intelligent sav-

Tli inIo0t fro n any sup-eriorTi ty of hie. ow n, but bec-ause lie b-as

the benefit of the knowledge accumulated by hie race. In fact,
hie training lias given hini an advantage over a man mentaiiy
hie superior. No amount of mental cesaclity can entirely make
Up for want of acquired knowledge. No0w in England w. havo
not anything like sufficient means for enabiing our manufac-
tarere and workmen to acquire a thorougli teclinical training.
Workhousee and jaile are plentiful enougli, but science col.
iegee oniy too ecarce. It ie true that we have plenty of colleges
for teaching dead langueges, and antiquated eyetemne of logic, but
of ecieiitific institutions devoted to useful know1edge we have
scarcely any.

About the time that theee lines issue from the press, the peo-
pie of Birminghiam will be witneesing the opening of the great
coliege 'of science, founded and endowed by Sir Joeiah Mason.
Thie coliege ins to be emphsticaiiy a college of'science, and thé
science is to be practical. Profeesore of eminent capability have
been appointed to the chaire of inathemnaties, physice, chemietry,
and biology, and the programme of the firet session of 1880-1881
is aiready issued.

No other town in the world carnies on such a diversity of in-
dustries as Binmingham, and to no other could the value of a
coilege of science be more evident. Truly in a year or two's
time the Birminghamn youth will have every facility for becom-
ing highly trained. Within a stone's throw of each other wifl
be found the Mason College for Science, the restored Free Libra-
ries, the School of Art, the Queen's College, and probably a new
Art Gallery. May the rising generation of Birminghiam, while
retaining the skill and energy of their fathere as workmen, add
the mental culture which they will have the means of obtaining ;
and may every large centre of population sooner or later produce
its Mason to found nd endow a College of science.-Maineau
and Smith's Hardware Trade Journal.

PHYSICAL EDUCÂTION.-Abeolute heaith je oniy attained
when the body in equally developed in ail its organe and mem-
bers. The man with muscles of steel and a diseased heart can-
flot ha said said to be in good health, and diseases of stomach,
heart and nervous system are often-it may even be said ueually
- produced by that systeni of developement known as training.
At a recent roi g mtch in Philadelphia, two plucky lads 'n
contesting boate fainted as soon as the race was over. Their
condition, which was ýpparently good, was actually aduormal,
and their systeme gave way because the strain which their mus-
cles met was too great for their vital functions. Reoently a
similar but more serious calamity occurred at Sag Harbor. A
Brooklyn lad who had taken part in a pedestrian content, when
removed from the track feUl down dead. He had prepared hini.
self for walking aad running, and depieted hie vital organe to,
build up hie limbe. When the strainq came the impoverished
and meet important part gave way. The severe mnuecular exer-
cise of coliege athletes lias carried off many fine youngz men by
confumption, heart disease sud other disorders, directiy traceabie
to the abeurd overwork required of their bodies. There is a
limit of human endurance. That limit je reached when the body
is impaired in one quarter to benefit special organe. The
severity of the test hi' which athie etprizes are won seems de-
signed rather to award the laurels to hini is the leaqt healthy,
hecause more unevenly developed, thau to the really beet man.
-Brooklyn .Eaqle.

PUDDLING 0F IRoN.- Mr. E. Harris, the Presideut of the
South Staffordshire Mili and Forge Manùgers' Association, in a
paper which he had juet read before the inetitute on the puddlinf
of iront isaid that the echemes tried to prevent emoke, save fuel,
etc., might be counted by scores, but none of the recipes had been
80 effectuai as to seure a general adoption. It wus a mistaken
theory to suppose that because iron wus fibrous in the pudd]ed
bar it would be fibrous in -the finished bar. Often enougli the
puddled bar was crystallized, and no matter how many tumes
this clas of iron wus worked over again, fibres could not be de-
veloped, The "'hot short" mron wae a mucli to be guarded
againet as the "cold short," for whilst the engineer in con-
strncting a bridge or building a veasel dreaded the Ilcold short"
iron, the blacksmith and -the boiler-maker equally feared thé
'hot short."

WHERE ELEPHRTS GO To DiE.-Tlie elepliant hunters of
Ceylon and India corroborate Sinbad's story that elephants,
when they feel the approacli of deatli, retire to a soiitary and
inaccessible valley, and there die in peace. Mr. Sanderson,
auperintendent of elephants to the goverument of India, admits
that no living man lia come acrosa the corps. of a wild elephant

4that las died a natural death.
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THE STEEL SQUARE AND ITS USES.

The above is the titie of an excellent and mucli
needed littie work just publishied by F. T. Hlodson,
editor of the Biiilder and lFoolduorker, New York.
Industrial Publication Comnpany, 14 Dey street, or
through the Editor, 243 St. Denis St., Montreal.

This wvork gives a very complote description of the
square, and its uses in obtaining the length and bevels
of ail kinds of rafters, hips, groins, braces, brackets,
purlins, collarý-Ieains and jack-rafters. Also, its appli-
cation in obtaining_ the bucvels and cuts for hoppers,
spring niouldings, octagonis, stairs, diniinishied stiles, etc.,
etc. The book is illustrate<t by over fifty wood-cuts.
Clothi, gilt, 75 cents. No carponter should be without it.

AMERICAN IIEALTH PRIERS. SCI1OOL AND IN-DU>5TRIAL
HYGIENE. 13y 1). F. Lincoln, M.ID., Chairman De-
partment of llealth, Social Science Association,

H Philadelphia :Presley Blakiston, 1880. Square
U2nio, 152 pages. (Index.) Prie@, 50 cents. Remit-
tances can be sent to the Editor, 243 St. Denis St.,
Montreal.

The first part of' I )r. Lincoln's wise little book is
given to School Ilygienae, and occupies about one
hundred pages divided into fourteen chapters, short but
closely thought out. Culture or development is assumed
to ho the pioper air of life, and culture is to corne froni
power and self-control. CI It is prel>osterous,"i the
author says, CCto educate ail children in ail branches of

iknowledge. We are already trying to do too much in
that direction ; but it is equaliy prepostereus to omit from
culture the development of physica. endurance, moral
soundness, and a good practical judgmiient. In the case
of myriads of poor ebjîdren, whio leave school at the ages
o f ton or twelve, the opportunities for doing this are
indeed limitcd ; but tho state should nover lose from
mind the object of training these bidren up to meen und
'Iomýeii." rJhlOse xw'ose education is superior and pro-
tracted have full opportunity for developing power and
self-control. CI' low do we give a young man powrer to
fight bis way in the world? We put him into a school
'whicb teaches only the brain, and only a corner of that.
Whien ho is thirty years old, ho will as8urodly not ho
groaning that bis tutors gave him but too imperfeet an
acquaintance wvitli the Greek lyrists ; he ivili probably ho
wondering (if an American> whethér it pays to know al
that ; and at forty, hoe will have discovered that the one
thing, which docs pay in this life is life itself ; that vital
force and endurance and a good digestion are what are
needed, as mucli as anything from books, toeonsure suc-
cess in life." Self -control is quite as much a moral as an
intellectual olement. While taught to control bis hand
in writing, bis voice in speaking, bis organ of language in
literary composition, the boy is not so taught in regard
to bis affections, motions and passions; "lnor is ho
shown how a want of self-control, whether in the formi
of caprice, indolence, good-nature, atfection, or ambition,
or even wvhen veiled under tho aspect of duty, may take
away haîf of the value of bis talents and knowledge."
These statements are expanded and illustrated in the fol-
lowing chapters, the tities of whicb are, Ernotional and
Mental Strain, Food and Sleop, Bodily Growth, Amount
of Studyý, Exorcise, Care of the Eyes, School-Desks and

Seats, A Model School-Room, Ventilation and lleatilg,
Site, Drainage, etc., Private Sehools, Colleges, ContagicUS
iDiseases. In bis closing paragraph under Colleges, ]Dr.
Lincoln says "he public have been recently excite .d
at the fatal epidemie at Princeton College. There 10
notbing at ail new in such an event ; and if instructive,
it i8so5 only in one point, namely, that filth generates
diseaso in seminaries cf learning as readily as in NeW
York tenaement-houses,."

The second part of the sermon cf one hundred and
fifty pages on Juvenal's text, CI A sound mmnd in a
healtby body," is devoted to Industrial Hlygion9. The
chapters treat cf Inj Uricus Effeets cf Inhaling Dusty and.1
Poisonous Substance-s, Injuries from Atmosphe'rlc
Changes, Injuries heom Over-use cf Certain (Irgans, In-
juries from. Accidents, iRegulation cf ilours cf Labor,
I)uration cf Life in Varicus Occupations. Under theie
respective heads, the author bas grouped a great number
cf important facts ; and in this part, as in the first, bas
g-iven, whienever it wus possible, a safeguard agrainst
every danger and a remedy for every evil. We quot
the following paragrapbis fromn the chapter on Injuries
from Atmospherîc Changes:

CIMIXERS.-The health cf a miner is exposed to special causes
cf injury. In addition to the danger et being blewn uP, Or
knocked down by falling stones, he is constantly ait work in the
presence of great masses cf minerais whic1 î generate nexcUS
gases-not te mention the etiluvia which arises from his ewn pP
son, the flame of lus candle and the bnrning cf powder. To this
is added, iii many cases, an excessive heat, otten a steamiflg,i
sultry heat, or else a continual cloud cf dust preceeding fremi the
coal or rock under the blows cf his pick. And if we further con1

sider the confined position in which he often works, the eXces*
sive exertion, the exposure to draught, and the total deprivatieli
of sunlight, we shall be ready to admit that his lifé is an uwi
natural ene, and full of singular risk.

"IBut man can adapt himself te alunost anything. With Pro'
per precautions, it is said that the life cf a miner is almost 1S
safe, and his health quite as geod, as tiiose cf other classes in1
general ; better, in fact, than those cf his own family. If t'
be se, it is certainly a great triumph cf the hygienie art. ti

"iThe precautions te be taken relate first and foremest te vea
tilation.

"Fire-damp' is a name given te light carburreted hydregent
which is given off abundantly in the carbenifereus strata, alid
in enermeus quantities from the Penasylvania gas-wells.
the English coal mines, it is much more abundant than it is
present with us. When mixed with seven or eight times its
own volume cf comimon air, it is highly explosive. After anu
plesion. the passages are filled with the irrespirable mixtUre cf
nitrogen, carbonic acid, and the vapor cf water, resulting frotm

its combustion.
"lChoke-damp,' or 'black-damp,' is a naine for carbenic acid,

a common produet of muost combustions, and cf respirationi. li
abounds in badly-ventilated mines. Nitregen is net a poison b>y
itself. tùarbonic oxide, however, is one cf the mest danger I
eus cf poisons, and s0 is sulphureted hydregen, when pre*
bent in any considerable quantity. Beth the latter are called

white-damp.'
"lThe heated fiue, as a means cf exhausting air from Minles,

bas obvious dangers iii coal mines; and its special dj5adyantage
lies in the variations which different atmeospheric conditions Pro-
duce in its working.d

"IThe steami-fan, drivea by a smaîl engine, may be i
either for drawving air frein the mouth cf a mine or for forcing !t
throughi tubes to the places where it is most needed. It 1
altegether the best mneans cf ventilatiug mines.

"IAnether reasen for supplying abundance cf fresh air te
mines is furnished by the great hieat which la found undergruid.
lu the Cernish mines, the teniperatue is said te increase regularly
about one degree Fahirenheit in every fifty feet in the upPer parts,
and one in every eighty-five feet in the lower parts ; and thi' 5
with local exceptions, nearly the rate at which the temperature
rises in other mines. Some of the exceptions, however, are verY
remarkable. The deep levels cf the mines on the ('omstock Iode
iu Nevada have temperatures varying from 105- te 130' Fahb.
and this excessive heat is mitigated by blewing upen the mnea
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fresh air at 901> or 959, which seems to be most conducive to
Coyn1fort. The men, under these circumstances, work with great
V9igo)r, but have to be trequently relieved.

" 4This great heat is said to be very productive of~ heart-
di5ease. There is no doubt that this effect is intensified by ex-

esiebarometric pressure and by dampuese of the air, preveut-
ýlug evaporation from the body. It is affirmed that the system
111 use at the Comstock is so thorougli as to do away with Most of
the danger from ail these sources.

"To, spare the men a needless and wasteful expenditure of
bydl force, it lias been found best to use cages worked

bengines, to raise and lower those who are going to and from
work.

"gThe excessive quantity of coal-dust which chokes the air of
badly.ve'ltilated mines bas been previoualy alluded to as affect-
'111 the lungs. But there are other causes of pulmonary trouble,
quite obvious lu their nature, such as sudden changes from heat
t) 0o1d, and deliberately sitting down lu drauglits to cool off

' lIile working in the high teniperatures mentioued. On the
W'hOIe, the principal diseases are miners' asthma, consumaption
anld rheumatismn, and, among those who have worked long in
badly.ventjlated places, dyspepsia, tremors, vertigo, and other
troubles srising from blood-poisoniflg.

"'As regards accidents, tbey are due to a great many various
causes ; but more than one baif of thema in the Pennsylvanie
c'al Mines, are caused by fails of rock, coal, or slate. It is the
OPi1flioii of good judges that a very large number of these casual-
tli55 could be avoided by sufficient timbering of the roofs and
8ides. Oue and a quarter in every buudred, or 12ý men iu every

11100, employed in these mines, are killed or wounded every year
4y accidents, sud it seems that bers is a distinct sud obvions
field for a humane reform, either by legislation or private effort."

Apart from the self -restraint which the author bas im-
POF3ed on himuseif in the treatment of a theme of which.
he is full, there je throughout the work a iernarkably

'floderate, conservative tone, combined with a disposi-
ti0fl to accept what ie good from any source, that impels
418 agaifl to character-ize this as a wise littie book. The
tYrPOgraphjcal appearance je remarkably neat, the paper
exIcellent, and the Index is preceded by a short bibio-
graphy.____ ___

A NEW USE FOR STEEL SCALE.
7&essrs. Henry Porter, of the Bowesfield Boiler Works, Stock.

an JoIToalt o h clmIonokMdls
anrou ohn hav s rctltoed n to thela manrk an iveio

vehich is worthy of notice on account of its utility. They havs
established works at Bowesfield for the manufacture of paint
front steel scale, for the protection of steel sud iron, in any
Position and in any climate. The paint is findin g manch favour.
hang been applied by sucli flrms as Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughian,
arud Co., the Carlton Iron Company, Messrs. Pease sud Co., the
T'es Conservancy Commissioners, Messrs. Kirk Brothers, Work.
iug9tou, ; and others. The invention affords another illustratior
that nothing need be allowed to waste. Mill scale wss certainli
ilot altogether wasted before, but it can now be made muec
ruore valuable. Messrs. Porter aud Thomas obtain from th.
ýteelworks in the locality the scale that faîls from, the steel as il
18 P5sing through. the rolis, sud this, by their special machinery,
they gri'ld until it becorues as free fromn grit as flour sud it in
11l'led with boiled oil sud colouriug matter. Thus %we have stee'
structures painted with steel. Two kinds ot paint are manu

faro d the first for use above water, to prevent the structurel
fonrustiug, sud this 18 uamed the anti-corrosive paint ; th<

8econd is for use under water, to prevent fouling, sud is terme(
th a5nti-fouliig paint. We may mention that a portion of Red

cý Pier 18 painte-d with the anti-fouling paint, sud there it ha
Rengreat satisfaction after several months' trial. The anti

coriosive paint auswers admirably for iron bridges, railwa,
roîig stock, coal, sud iron plant, iron houses, &c., slips abov

Waterîi'le, boilers, engines, &c. Ordinary paints when applie<
to iron sund steel structures soon begin to crack sud ec e of!

aiO doe 'lot pentthe formation ofru, wihs odestructiv
totestability of mnetallic structures. The auti.fouling pain

iisweIs Weil for shipe' bottoms, where it wvill preveut animal o
vegetabi 8 life adhering, sud the inventors say that if painte,
with two coats of the composition a vessel may go to Iudia

C'alleor ou other long voyages, sud corne home with a clea:

bottld1 Barnacles, glasses, &c., caunot fasten ou the bottor
a"'live, for the ingredients of the paint destroy thein. Thisi

of the utmost importance to slip owuers, who have mucli trou-
ble with the fouling of their vessels' bottoma. For hlast fur-
naces the snti.corrosive paint will lu the long run, it is said, be
even more economical than gas tar ;it will certainly mort
effectually prevent rnst, sud form an excellent protection to the
metallic surface.

POPULATION 0F CITIES IN! 1880 AND 1870.

lu the following we give the present population of the leudiug
American cities,, as compsred with the census of 1870:

Cities.
New York ...........
Philadelphia ...........
Brooklyn ....... .......
Chicago ...............
St- Louis.............
Boston ...............
Baltimore.............
San Francisco .........
Cincinnati ............
New Orleans ..........
Washington ...........
Cleveland.............
Newark. .......
Milwaukee ...... .......
Detroit ..............
Louisville..............
Jersey City ............
Providence ...........

1,208,471
843,000
554,693
502,940
395,000
352,345
350,000
280,000
246,153
215,239
160,000
156,946
136,983
130,000
119,000
112,000
105,000
104,500

942,252
674,022
395,099
298,97
310,864
250,526
267,364
219,473
216,239
191,418
109,204

92,829
105,059

71,440
79,577

100,753
81,744
68,904

HOT POLISHED SHÂFTING.-Since the early part of 1876 the
Akron Iron Co., of Ohio, have given mucli attention to the
manufacture of bot polished shafting bj a process which, while
it yields a product possessing important advantages, is such that
ouly.the best raw material can be employed. This fact is in
itself a guarantee against auy inferiority in the shafting tnrned
out, sud Las coutributed to its growiug popularity with the
manufacturers of agricultural. implement, in the construction of
wbidh ligbt-aud, therefore stroug-parts are emineutly a neces-
sary factor. The process of the manufacture of hot polished
shafting affords special facilities for turuing out truc work, sud
for making it to the gauge desired without having rccourse to the
lathe. A circumstauce which makes the product of the improved
process particularly suitable for lime sud counter sbafting is
that it does not spriug or warp lu key seating. The well.known
effect of polishing iron at an elevated temperature-that whicb
gives Russia sheet iron its peculiar blue finish-is produced
by the process adopted in this case. A magunetic oxide, adheriug
firmly, is superficially formed, affordiug protection against the
formation of rnst. We have had occasion to examine specimens
of the shafting referred to, which shows lu a dbaracteristic man-
uier the presence of'the coating thus obtained, ani whidh in cou-
junction with the other peculiarities noticed, render it worthy of
the attention of those interested.

A NEW ScR&w.-It is a well.known fact that the great bulk
of the screws used are driven lu with the hammer, and given a
turu or two with a screw-driver, to bring them flushî. Recog.
uiziug, thig fact, an ingeulous inventor, for many years somewbat
prominently identified witb the business, lias brouglit ont a new
screw, which is adapted for driving, sud which enters the wood
without tearing the grain. The gimlet point is dispcnsed with,
sud a conle point substituted. The thread bas such a pitch that
it drives in barb fashion, offéring no resistance in entering, but
firmly resisting ail attempts to withdraw it except by turning it
out with the screw-driver. The bead is fiat, but in setting it up
two nippies, or square-shouldered projections, are raised in it by
the one operation. The screw-driver takes hoid of thema more
easiiy than it daes of the customary nick, aud holds quite as
firmly, sud when driven flush the projections on the head are
not in the wsy, sud do not disfigure it. It is claimed that this
screw can be made one-third dheaper than ordinary screws, the
principal saving being effected in the doing away with the neces-
sity of sawing the nick in the head-De&ign anad Work.

A NOVEL HoîîSESIIOE.-A Berlin manufacturer la making a
horseshoe of iron sud hemp that is receiving considerable favor
among the Germans. The shoe is of malleable iron, carrylug s
deep widd groove, into which tarred hemp rope is firmly wedged.
The rope is so thick that it protrudes beyond the rim of iron.
The shoe is very liglit, sud la said to be serviceable.
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Jiuttatcn.
TRAP8 ON MATN DRAINS.

LONDON, ENG., August, 1880.
The discussion in the columns of the Sanitary Engineer as to

the desirability of utilizing the soil pipes of bouses for the pur-
pose of ventilating the main sewers, prompts me to enter my
protest against such a rule being permitted to be in'roduced in
any but exceptional systems of sewerage and of house sanitation.
The practical difficulty of carrying out extensive sewerage
works, without, at certain points, introducing such changes of
gradient as to involve changes of flow with risk of deposit, leads
to the conclusion that the arterial drains must of necessity be
subject to a greater change of evolving dangerous gasses than
subsidiary causes, such as house drains, in which there ought to
be no difficulty in effecting a prompt removal of the reinse of
the bouse. Where there occurs, as is stated to be the case with
some of your correspondents, a serious obstruction to the flow of
the house drainage, it arises from the inherent defects of the
closets employed. If a deficient flushing power is used it is
obvious that the more solid parts of the refuse do not receive the
necessary impetus to affect their removal, and by this means a
trap may be stopped, although it very rarely then happens. Mis-
chief could be produced, not so much by the closing of the trap
as by the retardation of the current and consequent deposition
and decomposition of solids. This, however, need not occur, and
should not be regarded as a factor of suflicient importance as to
give weight to a contention in favor of the traps being dispensed
with. In my own experience I have found that bouse drains
and soil pipes become foul through the neglect either to have
sufficient water flush in the closet, or to provide an air flush
from the house side of the trap. Without this, and the cor-
responding continuation of tLe soil pipe as an upcast, no curi ent
of air is induced, and the gases evolved in the surroundings of
the house remain almost stagnant, until they find a means of
escape into the bouse through the closets (when used), or other-
wise.

The gases that are produced in a properly-constructed main
sewer need only be a source of danger when the refuse from
patients suffering from typhoid, or other similarly contagious
diseases, passes into it. lu that case the exclusion of the ex.
halations from the bouse drains, by means of traps, prevents the
spread of the disease, and to introduce a current of air from the
sewer into the surroundings of the bouse would be attended with
danger, as the occasional and unavoidâble holes and leaks, such
as from rats, would, until discovered and repaired, tend to dis-
seminate disease. I have recently had an example of the ill
effects which arise from direct communication between a build-
ing and a main sewer in the city of London. One of the princi.
pal banks asked my opinion as to the sanitary condition of the
establishment, and the result of an inspection showed that
owing to the absence of a trap the sewer gas from the main
sewer had free access to the building, and a chronic state of sore
throat and other conditions of blood poisoning had been the re-
sult. This, of course, indicated a bad state of the main sewer.
But how is a householder to know that the main sewer is per-
fect ? He is only safe when bis house is entirely cut off from
the sewer. By properly trapping the building I refer to, the
foul gases and smells disappeard ; a healthy condition was
established, and many valuable lives rendered more useful than
previously. I advise the introduction of street ventilators at
more frequent intervals than they are generally placed, and rely
on the natnral pulsation which occurs by the rise and fall of the
flued in the sewer during the twenty-four hours to force out the
sewer gas. In its diluted form, mixed with the air in the open,
it is less likely to produce mischief than if it is drawn in the
direction of the bouses, as is advocated by those who would
abolish traps. I say confidently that the experience of sanitary
engineers in England points to the necessity for effectually trap-
ping every building from the main sewer, and of providing a
sufficient air flush on the bouse side of the trap, for the purpose
of purifying the air in the drains and soil pipes, by maintaining
a constant current of air from the bouse drain to the highest
part of the bouse.

HENRY ROBINSON, C.E.

Il ARGYIL STREET, LONDON,
August 27th, 1880.

I will briefly state my opinion as to how a house should be
drained into a sewer. First of all, it should be taken for granted

that the sewer in the road properly belongs to the town authori-
ties, and should not be ventilated by means of pipes run up,
against or through the bouses. Effective sewer ventilation can'
be got by means of openings in the crown of the sewer, etc. I
hold that the bouse should be disconnected from the sewer by
means of a disconnected trap or chamber, placed as close to the
house as possible, such contrivance taking in a body of fresh air
at an illet between the trap of the chamber of the house. To
provide an outlet for this air the soil pipe should be carried up
the full diameter to the roof of the bouse, and where it is neces-
sary, especially at the ends of the drains, further ventilating
pipes should be provided. In all cases where it is possible I re-
commend the severance of the raini water pipes from the drain,
and their delivery over a trap at the foot of the pipe. in like
manner I disconnect the wastes of baths, lavatories, and clean
waste sinks, keeping the pipe open at the top, so as ta preserve
a current of air in the pipe, and to prevent the effluvium of de-
composing soap, etc., from entering the house. The only waste
which I allow to enter the soil pipe is fromi the bed-roon urinal
slop sink, and in some cases I provide a disconnection even for
this. It is more difficult to deal with scullery sinks, but I find it
better to deliver the waste pipes of these ints a grease-collecting
arrangement, taking the wasts first of all into a small gullY
where possible. I do not see why the same general rules should
not be practised in America, and I believe that disconnection Of
this kind would be preferable to anything else which can be de-
vised. In very cold weather I would protect the traps fromI
freezing by temporarily covering tbem over, as suggested by
your correspondent, Mr. Anderson, C.E. I am, sir, yours faith-
fully.

W. EAssiE, C.E.

LONDON, ENG., Aug., 26, 1880.
The question of retaining the trap placed on the line of the

"bouse drains," between the bouse and the public sewer, is very
important, and under the existing systems of sewers cannot be
dispensed with. Even with the most perfect system of sewers,
as carried out by the best modern experience, i could not recom-
mend the rejection of the trap. It may of course be argued that
every trap is a direct loss of scouring power, and so it is ; but
we must be satisfied to accept this compromise. It is the safe
principle, I believe, to lay down all modern bouse drainage work
so as to cut off, "disconnect," and ventilate, that the bouse
may be barmless from sewer air, even should the sewerage sys-
tem into which you drain be bad, as it mostly is in the older
cities and towns. The theory that sewer air should not be founfd
in properly constructed sewerage systems is not borne out in
actual practice, and until it is we cannot do away with the trap
in question. If the trap on the line of bouse drains be doue
away with, you will ventilate the public sewers through the soi1

pipe, and other ventilating pipes of bouse drainage systems, and
form a ready means of carrying contagion from bouse to bouse.
I am, sir, your obedient servant.

J. WALLACE PEGGS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Aug., 28, 1880.
in answer to your inquiry as to my views of the " Trap Or'

Main Drain " question, I have to say that in the present un-
ventilated condition of main street sewers, I consider it an ab-
solute necessity. Of course, there is no difference of opinion as
to the desirability of.getting rid of our bouse sewage as quicklY
as possible, and with that end in view to avoid all bends. Still,
the argument used by some parties that the trap is such an ini-
pediment to the flow of sewage as to warrant it being left ont
entirely, is not borne out by ny experience. Even if all they
say against the trap should happen, viz., that it should choke up
and thus retard the flow of sewage, the trouble and expense of
cleaning it is far more than compensated for by the protection
it affords the bouse inmates while it bas been in use ; but I do
not admit there is any danger of its becoming stopped up if
ordinary care is taken in the setting of it. Of course, with a long
line of pipe and a very little fall, not only the trap, but the
whole line of pipe will be clogged. A remedy I apply in, the
latter case is to carry the waste of the kitchen and pantry sinks
into a "grease trap," properly vented, before it enters the bouse
drain pipes. As an illustration of the efficacy of such traps, one
placed in the underground drain pipe of the Palace Hotel in this
city, which runs over four-hundred feet on a fall of " one.eighth
of an inch per foot," bas been running nearly five years, and the
pipe bas never yet being stopped up. I always put in a traP.
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'' Properly vented " on the main bouse drain pipe, and consider
any One " criminally " negligent who does not do so.

DAviî BusHr.

CiiCAGO, I LL., Aug., 26, 1880.
The questioi as to whether a trap, with a fresh air pipe above

house-side of seal, should or should not be put in the main line
Of private sewer at or near the curb wall, for intercepting the
gases from public sewers, is a very important one, and the ver-
diet, in my opinion, should not be incorporated into the code of
sanitary science of plumbing without giving it a very careful
Study. I will endeavor to discuss the objections raised to a trap
thus placed in the sewer.

Objection 1. " They obstruct the flow of drainage, and cause
accumulations of foulness in house drains." The flow of sewage
is just as rapid to and from (for all practical purposes) the trap
With it in or ont. It is true, that when there is a small quan.
tity of sewage flow'iing it will be retarded a trifle while passing
under divisions «ail of trap, but if there be a large quantity suf-
ficient to fill, or nearly fill, the sewer there will be no retarda-
tion, because the air will be forced out of a fresi air pipe, and
Part of water in trap be pushed through by the nomentum given
to the air at the introduction or the water, and when the water
Passes beyond the trap there will be a suction action that will
clean out any sedimnent that nay be in it ; and were it not for
the slow draining of the water on the inside of sewer the tran
Would be left without a seal. The sewage of a trap is constantly
being changed, either by the use of leaking of plumbing fixtures,
or by the drainage of the soil ; and if it is true, as bas been
Stated, that matter entering into sewers repuires about six hours
before the dangerous gases are generated, they will not often be
OInd in sewer on account of trap. The trap will not be choked

by anything that will pass under~the division wall of the smaller
traps that should be placed in the waste pipes, near the plumb-
ing fixtures. 'Roof water-pipes should not be connected direct
with a sewer withut an intervening catch basin, having a parti-
tion1 so constructed that it will prevent floating articles from
flowing into sewer, and at the same time admit of a current of
air to and from the roof to fresh air pipe. No trap will be
choked with grease that bas the soil and water from water
Closet in daily use passing through it. The amount of foulness
accumulating would be at the trap, if at all, and the gases gen-
erated from it would be so small that the air of the sewer would
be but slightly deteriorated by it. If the specific gravity of the
air on the public sewer end of trap was lighter than that of air
on house end the gases would be slowly passing through that
way and vice versa; now, if the air entering through fresh air
Pipe is not sufficient to oxidize the impurities of gases thrown off
the area of a six-inch circle (tor it is only at the bouse end of
trap that the foulness will effect the sewer odors, and this is an
evil that can be remedied by suitable flushing arrangements),
the air from each junction's proportionate part of public sewer
and an additional length of twenty-five feet of private sewer,
being foul itself, will never acconiplish the oxidation of gases in
the balance of bouse sewer.

Objection 2. " Air admitted by ventilation above the seal, and
Passed all through a trapped bouse drain, is found by experience
to he fouler than air drawn from a sewer." It seems to me that
this assertion cannot be maintained, for how is any mortal able
to determine the proportion of foul mnatter that enters each
Sewer, causing the generation of the two separate compounds of
sewer gas ? Again, how is he to know what condition the air
currents were in when lie took his samples of gas to test ? I
have known the air currents to be down the vent pipe through
the roof, when water would be thrown into a branch of vent
Pipe, or after water bad flowed past the junction of vent pipe
with sewer, or if the wind were blowing towards the side of a
house higher than the vent pipe, also when there was a break in
the sewer under bouse, or from the subsiding of the waters of a
public sewer after a rain storn. The air currents are sometimes
Out of vent pipe, as when the waters of public sewer are above
the outlet of private sewer, the flowing of water in any of the
branches of private sewer will cause it, or when the outiets of
Public sewer is filled, and large bodies of water flowing from a
section of higher grade ; or if the outlet is not filled, and wind
blowing towards it ; or if the wind were blowing towards the
front of the house, and a trap with fresh air pipe was in sewer,
the air would be forced lown the fresh air pipe and out the vent
Ont roof. Again, there may be no perceptible current, but simply
an oozing out of air by the expansion of the gases by fermenta.
tion. This is when the outlet of private sewer is covered with
Water, or if there be a trap in without fresh air pipe.

I have worked in situations where there would be a current of
air coming out of a soil pipe, and yet the odor would bardly be
perceptible, but I invariably liad very sick headacheà when at
such jobs. My men and I have less inconvenience when the
odors from their offensiveness appear to be more dangerous, and
i am inclined to the opinion that it is the unknown and un-
heralded foe we have the most to fear from. At one job we were
altering i found a trap at foot of soil pipe, and the ordinary
bath room fixtures on second floor, and a two-inch iron pipe ex-
tended from soil pipe through roof ; before we disturbed the
work I snutfed the air about a foot fron the vent pipe on roof
and noticed no odor ; yet when 1 snuffed close to open end of
pipe i noticed a verv faint odor. I applied a lighted match to
it, and instantly a bluish flame burned don n the inside of pipe
for about five minutes. I then made a small hole in the sewer
above the trap, and snuffed at the vent pipe on roof, and there
was a very strong, perceptible odor about three feet fron pipe.
So I think, although the odors escaping from vent pipe when
there is a trap with fresh air pipe are more disagreeable to the
sense of smell than those from the pipe without trap, it does not
prove that it would be safer to do without it, for there are many
causes wherein there would be a difference in the quality and
quantity of the two gases.

Objection 3. " The trap does not offer any effectual resistance
to air from sewers when there is a pressure." It is true that a
coluinu of water two or three inches high will not offer sufficient
resistance to keep back all the air that may be forced up pri-
vate sewer under heavy pressure, but I think it is a very rare oc-
currence, if at all, that all of the water in a trap would be forced
back so as to admit of a volume of air equal to the size of pipe ;
and this would be diluted with the air from (or forced out of)
fresh air pipe at curb wall, and if found to be troublesome there
it could be arranged to go to roof of bouse. Where public sewers
have a low grade, and consequently a sluggish stream of sewage,
and a large percentage of junctions connected with occupied
buildings, the outlet of private sewer will be partly, if not
wholly, covered with water. Therefore, dependence upon pri-
vate sewer ventilation for ventilating the public sewer would not
be reliable. P>ublic sewers should he ventilated in many cases
by a separate system of their own ; yet there are situations where
the public and private sewer ventilation can be in unison.

Objection 4. " That the danger of disseminating contagion
orginating with them, through tenement and apartment bouses,
is probably greater with a trapped house drain than it would be
from an open connection with the sewer." Suppose a contagious
disease germ is present in the line of private sewer ; will it not
propagate faster where it is nurtured by pure sewer air than by
sewer air diluted with fresh air ? We are taught that in order to
purify sewer air it must be freely mixed with fresh air. Without
a trap every pipe is filled with the impure gases from the public
sewer, together with what other gases as are generated within
the waste system of house, and every motion communicated to
the air of public sewer (when the circumstances are favorable)
exerts an evil influence upon all traps at plumbing fixtures in
bouse ; and no matter how expensive a system of sewer ventila-
tion a party may have in their bouse, their waste water pipes
will be filled with gas of the same quality as may he in the pub-
lie sewer. The gases arising at curb wall (except in severe
storms) can be prevented by extending the vent pipe of soil pipe
up within and two feet above the kitchen chimney flue.

The benefits of trap arranged, as explained in the beginning of
this letter, are

It to a great extent separates the gases of public sewer from
those of private sewer, ihereby lessening the chances of con-
tagion from epidemic districts.

Each building can carry out its own system of sewer ventila-
tion. In case of break in house sewer it lessens the liability of
bouse being filled with sewer air of full strength. The fresh air
pipe is an additional escape to pressure in private pipes, and
admits of an oxidation of the impure air within sewer. It is a
safeguard against the private citizen impeding the flow of pub-
lic sewer by being careless with his own sewer. I have never
found a trap choked up that could not be charged to the faulty
construction of some part of the sewer, or when the catch basins
from some cause had the water level lowered down below its
trap, and floating substances had got into sewer, and then into
the trap ; but even this can be prevented by properly arranged
catch basin. I would have to know all about the sewerage of a
city before I would say a trap should be put in or left out, as
described in the beginning of this letter, in the private sewer.
If all cities' sewerage were arranged as those of Chicago, I would
insist upon a trap being put in. If I have thrown any light
upon this important subject my time bas not been spent in vain.
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Hoping that you will go on in the herculean task you have under-taken, (that is, to educate the public to what is best for thpirown intereat, and have themn appreciate yerir efforts,) I amn trolyyours. ALEX. W. MUIt1RAY.

PNRUXATIC CLOCO.
The accompanying illustration gives a representation of a streetdlock operated on the pneumnatic principle, a convenient systeinwhich has been largely adopted in Paris and other cities of con-tinental Europe. Compressed air in thi8 plan is made use of tooperate ail the dlocks of a city or district sirnultaneously, pre-ciaely as electricity is similarly einployed.* The parts of thepneumatic elock system are, the central dlock, the reoeivingdlocks, and the tubes and intermediate rnechanism for conveyingcompressed air to the receiving elocks. At the central station areservoir of compressed air is provided containing about 25

cubic feet at about five atmosphere pressure. From this r&servoir the compressed air is conducted to a second reservoir, inwhich itspessure is regulated at seven-tentha (7-10) of au atmfo'sphere. Every minute the distributing reservoir is placed iflcommunication with the .distributinq tubes by the action of themechanisma of the central or distiibuting dlock. The centralstation is provided with several of these dlocks, so that if oneshould become disordered auothLer ean be set in operation withiiia fcw seconds. A distributing tube connects with the severalmains whîch con vey the compres8ed air into the various dis,tricts where pneumatic dlocks are provided. The mains are Owrought iron, 1 1.16 inches in diameter, and are connected withlead tubes three-5ths of an inch in diameter, for conveying theair into the bouses when necessary. With a pressure of seven*1Oths of an atniosphere, it is found that any required number ofdlocks can be operated at a distance of from one te two milesfrom the central station.

PNEUMATIC CLOCK IN. pApl&
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The action of the receiving elock je about as follows : A emal

bellows, resembling that used in pueumatic caîl-belîs, ie in com-
mnunication witb tbe tubes con ducting the compreseed air from
thie central office. Every minute tbe pressure of the air raises
the bellows, and a rod attache d to the upper bellows-bead
aCtuates a lever whicli engages with a wlieel provided with 60
teeth, whicli is rigidly secured te the minute-band arbor. The
Wlieel rotates tbe distance of one tootli every minute, and a
weighted pawl on the other side of the dial checke this meve-
nient. Tlie bour-hand is rotated by means of the usual dial
Wlieels. By means of a second bcllows the dlock may be ar-
tan ed to strike. «The ordinary spring and weiglit dlocks can be

eaiy transformed into pneumatic receiving cl-c)cks.

THE STUDY 0F DBAWING-
The Saturday Review says:

It mnay seemn presumptuous in these days, when South Ken-
81ington bas extended its paternal. despetism over the length and
breadtli of the land, to assern that drawing is, as a mule, very
badly tauglit in England. But we do aseert thie moet distinctly,
and we are encoumaged in thie temerity by the example cf
M. Yiollet-le.Duc, wbo, sbortly before bis deatb, wrote an ela-
borate work witb the express purpose of establisbing a similar
Proposition witb regard to France. This work, the Historie
d'un dessinateur, je cast in that abominable narrative form-
*hice bas fortnnately ceased te flourieli in England,-beeides
beil burdened by the introduction of a Frencli version of Mr.
Bariew, witb an incredibly good little boy, wbo is almeet more
inbufferable than Harry Sandford ; but te any one wbo bas the
Patience to disentangle the important ideas se elaborately
Wrapped up in the entirely uninteresting personal history of
Monsieur Msjorin and petit Jean, the work cannot, fail te be in-
structive.

We all know bow drawing is generally taug~ht, The lowest
dePth is te be found in the systemn cf the fashionable drawing-
!t15ster. In this, the greateet stress je laid on the management
Of the pencil. Trees are to be represented by a particular toucli,
tocks by another, water by another ; sbadows are render-
ed by p arallel lines ; liglits ean lie ad vanta.,,eously puit in witb
'vbite cbalk, e tc. I n a word, everytking turne on manipulation.
1Jatiî very receistly, the system.pursued in the great echools of
ar't Was little better. There was an elaborate method cf
StiPpling by whicli the sbadows weme worked up to an exquisite
1felvety texture, whilst correct ounline or modeli ng were regard-
ed as quite secondary matteme. There used to be hiarrowing
8teDries'told cf pet pupils at South Kensington, wvho spent six

nnths on the sliading cf a single figure, and entrance te the
Iicheuî54 of the Royal Academy ie still barmed to those wliose ac-
CuracY cf drawing is not equalled by the smootbness cf their
executioti. At Soutb Kensing(ton there bas been a great change
for the botter silice Mm. Poynter lia been placed iii autlierity,
'but routine is !still powerful, and art is stili tauglit as if it liad
ne relation to the life around us. And this brings us te tihe
qulesitioni Whiat is drawing ? Drawing is the art cf seeing cor-

ectlY. Thiere Ls ne difficulty in putting down what one sees,
Previdel one secs it cleariy and rightiy. Executien is a mere
affair of practicé, a dexterity ivhich any hand wiil attain witli
tile atid use. The greater maqters have used the muet variedt 1neaîîs cf recemdinig their impressions of natume, Ne two ever
ýiraw alike as regards inere executiesî; but allsucceed in con vey-
11ng te ethere a correct impression of the image that was befome
their eyes. In the ilistoire d'una de.sinateur, the amtistic capa-
eities of petit Jean are first discovered by a rude dmawin g that ho
lias ruade of a cat, in which the animal is repreeented as seen
flrm the front witli enly twe legs and a tail stickitig eut cf bis
head. Wlien it je poiuted out te. hies that this cannot be like a
cet, because a cat ls four legs and a tail that doce net grow ont
of tlie top cf his liead, bie eniy replies that lie sew it se. Where-
upon Mm. Barlow-we mean MonsieLr Majorin-embraces hise
tenderly, and adopte hima on tue spot. And, indeed, petit Jean
Was quite igt ; lie liad dmawn what lie saw, and nothusîg oes.
ansd tliat is the task that s.ll drauglitemeti bave set before them.
This is the capital probiem net only cf dmaughitsmanship, bnt cf1 lany other thlegs. To state wliat oe bas ebeved witbout
tellin1g lies about it le the meet difficuit thing in tlie wçsrld,
but 011 thie depeeds ail progress in the wliele demnain cf science-

Wlien petit Jean bad been adopted by M . Majerin, lie ie en-
hicoraged te draw anything and evemything that lie sees aronnd

lni. These drawin as are duly corrected, and, when it is practi.
eable, tbey are mafde an excuse for instructive explanatione
Which would seem te belong rather te general education, but

which are useful also, to drawing by impreasing the objecta more
firmly on the mimd. And here we corne to the important truth
that drawing, althongh it mnst always chiefly depend on the
direct observation of nature, cau neverthelese be greatly indebted
to varions indirect aide. A littie elementary geometry ie of
great service, as giving certain typical forme by which the forma
of nature can be claesified and remembered. The mutual rela-
tions of these forme are given by geometry in their simpleet
aspects, and disentangled from the complications which are met
with in real life. Wlien familiarized with these abstract types,
the pupil may proceed to perspetive, the study of which i8 hope.
lms until lie bas a clear undrtanding of whiat is meant by a
straight line, a plane, an angle, etc., knowledge which oddly
enougli does not corne by nature or even by defliitions, but, like
most other kuowledge, by familiarity. The study of perspective
is a very important aid to drawing-so important that the con-
ventional. teaching has been compelled to recognize it-but with
cbaracteristic perversity bas always begun with it at the wrong
end. As in the study of grammar, a number of rules are given,
before the pupil has the lest conception of the subject matter to
which they are applicable -in neither cas are the resulte very
encouraging. And yet the proper way of teaching perspective
is very simple. Very soon in the course of hie drawng, the
beginner stumbles acrose certain difficulties, owin to the dis-
crepancy between what hie really sees and wbat ethiu ke hoe
ougbt to see. For instance, bie is drawing a uart. Knowing
that the two wbeele of a cart are of equal size, ho draws the
fqtrther wheel as large as the near one, and then hie drawing
looks wrong. Ris toacher takes the opportunity of explaining
that things decrease in apparent size as tbey are farther away
from the spectator, and that apparent size is ail that bie bus to
trouble himself about. Whon the pupil bas got this clearly into
hie head bie lias mastered the fundamental principle of per-
spective. Tbe teacher now informs him that there are certain
rules fouuded on this principle which will enable him to draw
simple figures with great facility and correctnese. Having
learned these ruies, the pupil ie taught to connect themn with
practice by some sucli simple device as tracing a building, a
piece of furniture, or any real object of sufficient simplicity, on
a pane of glass, and thon eeeing that the rules of perspective ai e
merely an accounit of how sucb objecte look. It is this concep-
tion that 15 s0 essential to a vital knowledge of perspective, and
wbicb the ordinary teacbing se entirely neglects--namely, that
everything in nature is seen in perspective, and that for the
simplest cases there are definite rules whicb. can be applied in
aid of observation. For complex cases, such as the forma of
clonds, orÀtrees, or mounitains, or the human face, no definite
miles cani be given beyond the fundamental one that the appa-
rent size of an object decreases as the square of ite distance ; so
that perspective can neyer be more than a sliglit belp t0 that
direct observation whichi is the founidation of ail drawing.

Drawing iii aided in a somewliat simîlar way by an elementary
knowledge of varions sciences, sucli as anatomy, morphological
botany, and geology. These enable the draugliteian to avoid
errora, and direct observation to the important points of the
ohject to be portrayed. Again, tbey increase the interest
witli whicli lie looks at forme, and are an immense
help in enabling bim to remember them ; but tbey bave
their dangers, in tempting him to substituts, what hie thinka lie
ong0ht to see for what is really visible. For instance, superficial
knowledge of th is kind iniglit bave made petit Jean draw hie cat
with four legs wheu hie saw only two ; and in no case sbould the
importance of these stuilies to the draugliteman be exagj<erated.
They cari enlarge bis mimd, and they can aid hie observation,
but they can neyer stand in the place of it. It is certain that
the Greek artiets of the best perioa were unacqnainted witli ana-
tomy, but their knowledge of the buman forte bas neyer been
equalled. It will be ohjected, when we bave got so far that our
draughtsman je alw>tys supposed to be drawing somethiug that
lie secs before him ; is lie neyer to draw ont of bis ewn bead 1
(Jertainly lie should be trained to draw frocs memory, especiaily
if hie afterwards compires bis drawing with the original to keep
up bis standard of correctness. But i-3 be neyer to imagine any-
thing 1 As mucîs as lie likes ; but that is no p art of bis educa-
tion. No one ean teacb imagination. If lie bus it, ail tbe bet-
ter-if lie lias not, bie may stili he an excellent drauglitaman.
lie xay be tauglit te combine tlie elemente of thinge lie has
seen so as; to make new things that lie lia not seen, and for this
any scientific training will be of good use ; but tbe creative
toucli tliat will put semething new inte tbe combination, soine-
tbing that did not exist in any of tbe elemente, is a matter of
genine, and as sucli unteachable. We muet teacli our drauglits-
men te see thinga as tbey are, and te se pertray them as te give
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a correct idea of their appearan ce to other peopîe-%vith that tht-
duty of tht- teaclier ends.

It will ht-rt- ho objet-ted that ail this will nover make an artist
that, in ail tht- genuine artistie work, there is an t-lt-ment of
taste, of rt-finement that sut-h train ing wiiI not give. (iranted
but tht-n our drauglitaran ueed not bt-torne an artist. This is
precisoly tht- question that.is feared by M. Viollet-le-Duc. After
petit Jean lias learned to draw, M. Majorin makes various ex ptr-
monts to st-e if nature lias destined lis pupil to be a painter or a
scuiptor. Having deu-ided in tise negative, lie is not a bit dis-
couraged. being of opinion that knowing how to draw cannot
fail to ho useful to a nian in any position of life. And, indeed,
if our 'ltfinition is correct, it is obvions that a drauglhtsman rnust
have had bis faculties of observation shsrpened far beyond thoso
of bis fellows. Petit Joan geLs appronticed to a cabinet-maker,
and of course makos bis own fortune and that of bis fsmuly, with
that fine regard for consistency in which books are so mut-b
supenior to rt-ai life. But we nsay readily grant the extreme
value of good dranglitsmanship in ail pursuits wisere kuowl-dge
of forni is at ail essential. indeed, in no other way is that fami-
lisrity with formi obtaiued which is essential to dealing wvitli it
successfuliy. But, supposing petit Jean had bsd tht- artistie
st-use, would bis training have bt-tn of bout-fit to him as an
artist ?Il[ndonbtt-dly. It lias nover yet bt-en held, t-von by tise
most refined of art critics, that a painter t-an draw too well. But
will not this extrerne accnracy have desdeued bis artistic st-use?
WiIl lio not siuk into vulgar realismn? That depenis on petit Jean
himself ; if hoelias imagination it will corne ont in bis picturos,
and ail tise mort- freely in that lie lias fewer tecisnical difliculties
to contend with. Indeed, tht-r- is nothing sadder than to stee
bigli imaginative gifts cramped and spoilt by tht- instifficient
mntans of expression at tise commiand of tht- artist. But sup-
posing that ho lias no imagination ? Thon hoe had botter ho con-
tent with realism ; if lit- bas tise truc artistic taste, we msy ho
sure it will usot ho vulgar ;realism, al ter ahl means notlsing worso
than trnth to nature. Tu-r- is au art which teaches and in-
spires, sud an art which records.

0f artista who are qnalified to teacli tht- world, tht-r- are but
few. 0f those who t-an do good service iii recording tht- beau-
ties of nature, tht-r- are fortunately rnany, and th-r- wonld be
more were not so many t-sgt-r to test-h wlso have notlsing to say,
sud to inspire who bave no inspiration. If we wish to be freed
from tise false sentiment, sickly pathos, anti forced tragedy of
modemn art, lt-t ns not ho too liard ou realism.

10 THE PREVALENT TABTE FOR " ART FURNITURE'"
BRIC-à-BRAC INDICATIVE 0F A SOUND OR

HEALTHY ESTETIC CULTURE.

AND

It aripears to he generally assumed that there lias bt-en nio littie
advance in Englisis society of late years in regard to what is
called " gond'taste," an expressiofs often very vagnely used, but
which we rnay take to imply the critical perception of tise dis-
tinction between wisat is graceful and suitablo in forni and bar-
monious in colour in ail the objects with whicb we surround our
daily lives, and what is tht- reverse of ail this.

This movement in tht- direct ion of good taste is, porhaps, biard-
ly as general as is sornetimes supposed. As far as we can judge,
it has hardly reached the mass of tht- trading classes at ail ; ud
perbape tisere are flot a few among the professediy more cultured
classes who are stili sublimoly indifferent to tise designs of their
tables aud chairs, tht-jr carpets and wall-papers. But t-yen these
have to swim witli tise stream ;and tliis indifférence to tise
oesthetics ot house furniture anti decoration can hardly be openly
professt-d by any who have tise hope of social salvation before
their eyes.

It would be very untrue to say that there is nothing to con-
gratulate ourselves upon in regard to this rt-cent rutbreak of

taste'" IL is certainly a fact that we now utot infrequently set-
roonîs tht- ensemble of which is harmonions and grateful to our
st-use of colour, and in whîcli tht-r- is 11o objt-ct which t-an be
said to lie in tswdry or vulgar taste, and tisis is whert-fore to
lie thanktul. It is wlieu we corne to cousider tht-se resuits not
absolutely but relstiveiy,-relativ-ly to th- principle froiu whicis
they appt-ar to spring, on tht- ont- hand, and to tht- ultimate ends
of art on tise other hand, that we set-m to met-t with that which
must give us panse.

Tht- theory uuderlying this nuovernent, with those who think
about rosisons and principleq at ail, is wliat bas becoune aimoist
a " Shibbolt-th " among art-critics of tht- day, that art and
artiatic feeling are as mucli showi in tht- designs of furniture
and othor accessories as in what have bt-en hitiserto considered

the higlier or "fine " arts of sculpture and painting. The
practical coroiiary to this is found in the existence of numeroLuS
establishments devoted especiaiiy to the- production of what 15
termed " art-furajture."

Now this phrase alone, so familiar to uis in print and in con,
versatjon constitutes iii itself a beLiginz of the- whole question,~
an indication of a view of the subject radicaily faise and unrea-
A great Scotchman, John Stuart Miii, in bis niemorabie addre5s
at St. Andrews (which suggests to ns more about the true rela-
tion of art to our inteilectual. life tisan can be found in wholt-
volumes of " art-criticism,") observed that art might froni onle
point of view be regarded as the endeavor after the perfection Of
execution. The definîtion, at ail events, prpcisely covors the
section of the snbject which we are just now considering. As
far as relates to furniture-to the class of articles whicli re il'
the first instance for practical use, and only in a secondary sense
ornamental,-tsat is truly artistie which is made, firstly, in th-
bt-st possible way in tise relation to the- use for which it is in-
tended, and the material of which it is constructed ; and second-
ly, whici expresses in tise bt-st and most graceful manner, in tht-
shape and treatruent of each prtrion, the motive and uise of th-
whole and the special character of the material. We migbht sav
that wvhen an object, a sofa, f'or instance, lias the first o"f th-Se,
qualities, it is workmanlike ;when to these is superadded that
of expression, or expressive execution, it Tinay righly be called
artistic ;but in fact, the two qualities eau seldorn be separated
or divorced. What is truly workmanlike is almost alwaY5

artistie ; what is nnworkrnaniike is invariably inartistic-usit'
isfactory to our sense of beauty and fitness.

Tisere is not, therefore, and cannot lie riglitly speaking, anY
such thing as "art furniture,'' consideredl as a separate species
of article :and to go into a cabinet-rnaker's and ask for art.fulr-
niture is as reasonable as it would bc to go into a bootmnaker's
shop and ask for a pair of art-boots. Tise request iii either cse
would in reality be for something made for aniotlier objt-ct tliaO
that for which it professes to be made-for show and not for use.
lu any sense in whicli the- expression is worth anything, ail fur*
niture ouglit to be " art-fuirniture," and if it is not it, is badly
made. What is actually ineant by art-furnîture, as sold inl tihe
oesthetic warehouse, is furniture wlich is a copy of somiething
elso that was in fashion at some former period of our historY-
Mucli of what is now made as art-furnitnre, for instance, iS in
the style which lias lateiv bt-en distinguisliod as that of tise
" Queen Anne " period, which lias superseded the- Modemi-
Medioeval type, thougis there is cornbined witli this a taste for
furniture of a simpler (and, to my thinking, better) 01(1 Englisis
Style. A good deai of the furniture of iht-se types is far more
artistic and tasteful tisan that which was in vogue in tise last
generation, s0 that tise impres;sion conveyed is of a more or 1ess
general improvernent of tasto. But tis.t 'isis is to a great cxte1nt
a superficial appearance is sliown by tise fact tisat tise bad is
takon along witis tise good. Were tliere space bore to go ito
details of criticism, it wouid be easy to show tisat wll sonet Of
the fnrniture work referrcd to is good, some of it is as bad and
vuigar in taste as it weli could be ;but it is ail alike acccpted
by tise publie, and recornrended isot onily by dealers, but by
wxiters and critics wiso aspire to guide public taste.

Indolence of mi, conpled witis a desire for show is at thl-
root of ail this. That which miglit be righly called artistie fur'
nitusre is, preciseiy in proportion to tht- thouglit that isas bee n Put
into it ;every detail shouid bear the- impress of' having bt-t-e
thouglit out iii refpetnce to the niaterial sud the- use to whit-i
it is to be put. If it were usual to have furniture and other
accessories sn designed as to represent the- thouglit of tise work-
man and tise individual taste of the owner, it would have a real
interest ; but titis involves too mucis trouble. The manu fac-
turer is content to take a certain style and reprodisce it, aid say
" this is artistie su ad the purchaser, instead of cnltivsating his
individtial taste, and esds-avouring to gratify it t-onsjderat-ly
and thonghtfully, so as to inake bis dwoiling.rooms a part, 80 to
speak, of bis own individuality, is content w ith th- easier task
of paying his rnoney, and taking wliat is set before him, furnish,
ing lis morns after a pattern of a hundrod years bat-k, and sit'
tmng down and fiattering himself that ie lias succeeded in
being artistic, even sometirnes ait tise expense of cornron con"
venience. It, for instance, you drop in to, afterinoon tea at an
6 d estlietic - bouse, you have your t-a in cups witisont isandle-
Supposing, for tise sake of argunent, that tise tea were bot
(wlsscl Sesthetic tea seldoni is), you humi your fingers and neariy
drop tise t-up ;and tisen you are told, for consolation, that it IS
an artistic cul). If it were'it would have a isandît-, for tise natural
and proper way of innking an object that is to be lield in tise
hand is to give ont- something to isold it by. Eveu Macbeth, atj
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a moment when his brain was in a very disordered and disturbed that can appeal to our highest sympathies and aspirations as in-

state, still preserved some sense enough to see his visionary dag. tellectual beings.

ger with Yet this is what is actually set before us now as the theory of

e The hanade towards my hand"; an artistic dwelling, and what it is actually becoming more and

but then Macbeth was not Festhetic. more the fashion to put in practice. And the fact has an impor-
but ten Macbethw , n theti the intant significance in relation to social science, so far as that con-
Even supposing, however, that the prevalent taste in furniture cerns the moral and intellectual aspect of our national life. It

were legical and real in itself, there is a more serious question sug- is a sign of something very unsound in the artistic taste and

gested by the importance attached to this class of work in coin- sentiment of the day that we should be exhorted systematically
Parison with what used to be considered the more intellectual and on principle to rank the lower and more materlal forms of
forIns of art. As was observed just now, it is almost a common- art as equal to or even above those which appeal to our highest
Place at present to urge that art is not confined to sculpture and consciousness and perceptions. It seems a very false economical
Painting, but should be shown in all the objects collected in a principle, so far as regards the encouragement of art, that people
room, and that we should aim at totality of effect. * If this should be ready to give for an old jar, which may be ornamental,
rneant that we were to bring furniture and decoration up to the but which may as likely as not be ugly and grotesque in design,
level of the phonetic arts, in intellectual interest, there could be as much as would procure them a dozen drawings or etchings
nothing to be said against it, except that it is hardly possible to representing a far higher intellectual effort applied to a far

do so. But the theory seems practically to result in an attem higher end. But what is most serions is the moral aspect of the
to bring down painting to the level of furniture. A paintinig is subject,-the falsity and pretentiousness of feeling which this

no longer, according to this school of critics, to be a separate artificial taste indicates. What was observed in regard to the

creation of the imagination, having its own interest and em- art of the theatre is only a type of what we see in society. The

bodying its own idea, but it is to be a means of fihling a panel act is so tame and unreal that it hardly deceives any one ; but

as part of a scheme of decoration. It is probably to this theory the play is admirably mounted, and the decorations.got up re-

that we owe the existence of a peculiar school of painting which gardless of expense. Only unfortunateiy the deeorations them-
has arisen lately, in which the object seems to be to ehiminate selves are a sham. We need by no means be indifferent to fur-
all distinîctive idea or intellectual meaning from a picture, and niture ; on the contrary, I would like, if it were possible, to see
ail direct reference to Nature, and to make the whole a mere everything in a dwelling designed with a direct relation to its
matter of decorative colouring. The most common development purpose, its position, the style of its accompaniments, and the
of this form of art is familiar to most of us in the shape of those seits ositin

10,-ibdfemnale figures of neo-Greek type, clad ini those special fancy of the inimates. But this is hardly attempted, for

long-limbed semi- this would cost thought, and people wish to be artistic without

diaphanous drapery, whose handsome faces have all the saine thought, and at the cost of money only. What is really done is
Placid vacuity of expression, and by whose side always stands to fix upon a particular fashion of a past generation or of another
an " art-flowerpot," out of which grows a decorative plant. country, to brand that as artistic, and to purchase as much of it

Very graceful are many of thei (for, indeed, some of our finest as you can afford. The phenomenon is not new. There have

draughtsmen have lent their talent to this style of painting) ; been otafrd he history of ou own and other societies
and very tired we get of their grace and their meaningless poses. been this imitation the hs p rald and ther av e s
Their faces are all alike ; but their lack of distinctive character is when this imitation fashion las prevailed, and they have always

Compnsaed or heirnams bsid.re been perioda of pretence and hollowness, of an indifference to tie
compensated for by writing their names beside them, always re- highest and most serions ends of life. When people are much
imembering to jumble the letters about so as to make the reading in earnest they do not care about tricking themselves out in

of it as much of a puzzle as possible. They may be either the borrowed decorations ; it is an amusement for an idle hour ; and
ionths, or the Virtues, or anything else you like, they will do the corollary to be drawn from the characteristics of the prevalent

equally well for either and the saine, figure may represent either artistic taste of contemporary society is not a satisfactory one.
" Chastity" or " November" But if we are inclined to feel It was the complaint of Wordsworth, at an early period of this
bored at this repetition of a type, we are offered as a compensa- cenutry. that,-
tion any amount of old china. A lady who professes to be artistic
is not happy till she lias given her drawing-room the aspect of a Plain living and high thinking are no more."

crockery-shop. You feel afraid of moving about for fear of
kniockiîg, over or slîaking down something which you will be H -e would hardly have considered that matters were much
knoeCkno oe can down some th e whh o see a improved in this respect at present, when Art, which should be
assured no money can replace. You go to the theatre to see .a the expression of the highest thought and aspiration of a people,
domestic comedy, and the actors seem scarcely able to find their is coming to mean a mere arbitrarily chosen forin of costly
way amid the collection of Japanese jars and screens, and blue u c ming to nn n witrari os form of co-
china, with wl'ich the stage is crowded , and, to add insultt luxury, hiaving no connection with the serions thougltsand pro-

injury, if you tlike ail this w are called a Philistine. to blems of life ; when, as it las been rémarked, you may break any
injury ifyoudo not lie al hsyou ed a ph istine moral law, but you must admire blue china ; when English
The nameless opprobrium conveyed in that phrase might seem ladies can so far forget their traditions of trne dignity, so far

more applicable to a man who follows a multitude to lunt bric- mistake te accidentais for the essentials of refinement, as to

d.brac than to those who fail to find this a sufficient motive for masquerahein mdenant e cstmes wi raw eery eye,

living. But without calling names, and admitting that every masquerade in modem-antique costumes which draw every eye,
One has a rgtto his own hob,1I ots gis the assump- not, indeed to the wearer, but to the costume. AIl this, done
on ha aright o so n hobby, Iprotest against the au in the name of art, is evidence not of true artistic feeling, but
tion that this worship of furniture and china is an indication of of a show and pretence at variance with what is best and noblest
an advanced perception in regard to art. As with furniture
itself, 50 with art in its widest sense, the ultimate value to us i in art, which, if it were a reality, should lead us, to quote again

in proportion to the its that is in it; and it is idle to pre the words of Mill, to idealise not only every work we do, " but
iend protit the thought tis in t ad t isil p- most of all our own characters and lives." This is hardly to be
tend that the most piquant piece of china, the most artistically- achieved by dressing out our life in a costume of borrowed finery,
designed cabinet or wall-paper, eau by possibility have the same and dignifying it by the naine of "art."--Builder
intellectual meaning and interest as the productions of an art

Which, like painting, can translate the poetry of Nature, can --

speak to us the language of the deepest human passion and emo-
tion. To say that such an art as this is ýno more to us than SPONTANEOUS IGNITION OF HYDROGEN.-Attention has re-

a part of the furniture of our rooms ; that upon some pretext of cently been called to some eculiar cases of spontaneous ignition

un ity of effect our pictures are to be merely objects subordinate of hydrogen in air, the plenomenon having been noticed, it

to a general scheme of decoration, is not to exalt art, but to seems, in factories where quantities of zinc were being dissolved

degrade it, and is a view which could only be seriously held by in hydrochloric acid for the preparation of zinc chloride. Violent

those who have allowed their mental sympathies and erceptions explosions took place when no flame was near, and it was event-

to be narrowed and cramped to suit a conventiona standard. ually ascertained that the gas took fire spontaneously. It i

One figure in which the passion or the hope, the joy or the thought to be caused by fragments of very porous zinc, whicl,

grief, of the human soul is visibly symbolised, one landscape in- when lifted above the surface of the liquid, during the violent

stinct with the light and air and the sentiment of Nature, does evolution of the gas, and so brouglit into contact with hydrogen

more to give interest and beauty to a room than all the sweepings and air, act just as spongy platinum would do under the saine cir-

?f Wardour street that can be collected in it. A picture that cuistances. The performance of such operations in the open

s worth anything is not a piece of decoration, but a separate air is recommended. The ignition can be shown, according to M.

Poem in itself ; and it is better to have such works even in coin- Hoffman, by treating a few kilograms of finely divided zinc with

Pany with bad furniture, than to have a room filled with decora- acid ; the zinc dust, he says, may be ignited by contact with

tive furniture and piquant knick-knacks, but bare of anything water.
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A correspon dent of the Eitglish Mechanic writes as follows:
A great stride seems to have been made, at the commence-

ment of this haif year, by our railway companieg, in the matter
of speed, notably l'y the Midland and Great Northern. Some
of the resuits attained by the latter are wonderful. The
" Scotchman " will be quite iii the shade shortly. There are ne
less than eighit trains daily, runniing from Kings.cross to Grant-
ham, 1 05ý miles, without 9 stop, and without picking up water,
in 12q, and 128 minutes tach. [n the case of the Leeds expres.
ses tbe speeds furtiier on are yet more surDri8ing. From Grant-
ham to Doncaster is 50J miles, which distance is covered several
tinies a day, without a stop, in 61 minutes. From Grantham, toi
Wakt,-held there are 73 miles, which are accomplished by the
6.30 1). ni. down in 77 minutes. This last mun is at a speed,
therefore, of 56.88 miles per hour. Allowiug for stoppages, this

las-uînliuvdtrain runs 186J miles in 215 minutes, at a 9pced
of 59- 05 miles per bour. Compare this with somne other favorite
1 ,ertèrinauices The " Dutchman " ruais from London to, Exeter
iii 41 bouts, and stands oi the road 20 minutes, thus rtunningt93 iles in 235 minuces, or 49.5 miles per hour. That ia broad
gauge but thieir ifoitest nnrrow guage nuis from London to Bir-
mingharm', 27 miles, lu 2 liours 45 minutes. Deduet 6 minutes
and we bav-, niuiiiinîg speed. 48.8 muiles pur boum. Let us take a
iight Midiand Railway train. Tihe 10 a.m froin. London in their
best. It ir.ys i 2mileu, (to lwedus) iii .1 'hours, and stands 14
mninutes. Tlw slieeo themu foie, is exactly 44. Some of the runs,
liowevemà, are very goad, She111e1d tû 1Lùteds, 39J miles in 49
minutes, IiIean' 4.5 1 an, not, however, iluitu sure that the
sliorteiîed distance~ is ais miucl as 1 have given. Enough bas
bcu .Jow n, liow,ývei, tû pi ove thait the Great Northern Railway
rtii 1, a great deal, the faste8t trains in the world."
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TaccTxallirs.
THE EFFECT 0F HIGH SPEED 0F ENGINES UPON CONDEN-

SATION 0F STEAK.
At the recent meeting of the Master Mechaicae' Association,

Mr. C. A. Smith, of St. Louis, reported the results of a series of ex-
lieriments made tu ascertaiin the temperature of steani cylinders
during the working of the enigine at varying speeda. The ap-
paratus employed in these experimients consisted of a silver
tube six juches long, 5 16 juches in diameter outsidc, and 1 32
iiich thick, this tube being closed at one end, aud having passed
throwgh it a rod conîîectt'd by a camn anti tooth geai to the
index of au ordinary pressure gear, the arrangement beiug sncb
that the expansion and contraction of the silver tube moved the
index of the gauge, and su iudicated the teuiperature. The
necessary graduations were obtaiued hy the corn parison of the in-
strument with a good theruiometer. Iu usinog the apparatus it
waa applied to the cylinder, so that the exterior of the silver
tube was exltosed to the steam lu the cylinder, and when thus
applied to the cylinder of an engine working slowly, the inîdex
of the instrument showved during, cach stroke nearly the whole
range of temperature to be expected froni the variation in the
pressure of the steam. At hiigher speeds, however, the range of
action of the index ý,ecame leas. Thus on the 24th of April last
the apparatus was applied to a locomiotive hauliuig a light pas.
seuger train, the steami being tlirottled except at thîe highest
speed. The experimenta were coutinued through a mun of 33
miles, andi it wsas roild that wvhereas, whieu the enginie was mak-
îug but 50 revolutions per minute, the instrumniet indicated a
change of teuiperature of 120' dnring each stroke ;at 100 revu-
lutions per uminute the varfiation dropped to 60? ;at 200 revolu.
tions to 30'0 and 300 revolutions to 200, the amount of varia-
tionî being thus inversely proportional to the speed.

IRON CLAD STEEL-A NEW MANUFACTURE.
The Norwvay irou works at tlieir rolling inilîs in South Boston

have been workiiug a product of iron and steel lately which is
soinewhat ot a curiosity to iron craftsmeu. It is called, after
wotking, irou-cîad steel, and, although the proceas wvas iuvented
sud patented soute years ago, it lias nieyer yet corne into general
use. It bias always been considered rather difficuit to work iron
aud ste'el togethet', to auiy great extent, ou account of the dif-
ference lietwvetn the two metaîs. Although steel and iron
readily imite wheu they are bronglht tu a proper degree of heat,
yet it lias aiways beci, found rather dillicuit to properly heat long

ofu itou sud steel su that they would becoîne firmnly welded
togutiier tinter the pîressure of roilera. Tihis invention of iron-
clad steel, it is cîaimed, lias surmouuited the difiiculty. The
utetaîls are nuited l'y a cuiriotîs proce.s before the rolling coin-
mntces. A biox is made of pig irun or muck bars, with aides,
euls, toi) auid botton, comiplete. liido this box the steel is put,
the box is ctosed, the whole mss is brouglît to a high degree of
lieut, and( 1h- Irocess of working begins. The iron box inclos-
ing, tht' steel, now in foruî ut a aolid mass with the iî'on sud steel
uuîted, is worked into the torni of a bar sud is ready for rolling.
Thýs bar two or tlîree incies square, it is claimed, costs three
vents a pou nît. The proct as of' motliig begins, and the steel with
tht' iron outai le ut it can bi- rolled dowin iintu any size of rod or
bair wliieh niay lie desired. The muat curions feature is that the
ut'i an stvel keep)their places relatively, the iron still outside

LkPtecindy mîaker's plastic sugrar whien lie puts in a lumîp
i t' uitt''rt't etîtor tand dram-a anîd muilds the two together, each
utîlor keîups its place and thec stivk of candy is produced with a
iii <'éiitre ;su tue iron kee1ts its place outaide of the steel in the
prcs of roffiîg, aud the steel is produced with a coatiug of iron
a1roîiit it va îying iii thickuess accordiug to the relative propor-
tit us of' iroiu anîd steel that w'ere used inii uîtking, sud filliîîg the
biox at first. A.s stated above, the lîrocesa is not a new inven-
litn, bnt fron the fact that the invenîtion bis laid cuniparati-
tuel v 'iefoi soute tinie, it i.' probable tlîat peoptle iuterested in

ue ou suo ad steel niay have furgottt'n it, even if ever
awaîre uft'is existence. The pruceas ut' muanufacture is curions,
a1i1tl severa] -îdvautages are claimed uver the ordinarv process of
Iuîuiting iron and steel 1)'y wýeldinig. it ia claimed tlîat the iron
btox lîrevents the- decarbouizing, of the steel iu the process of
heaiiug aud workiug. Tiie supeintendeuit ut' the rolliug milis
al>o says fliat thîe steel, whiclh fuses at a iowerdegree of teumpera-
ture than tht- irun around it, uftcu bursts out of' the mron enclo-
sure lu a niolten state. It is proposed to put tue iron-clad steel

to various uses. It is already being made into horse shoes and
tested, aud it is thought that it may be very useful and avail-
able for other purposes. The article is controîîed by a Patent
and the rolling milis at South Boston produce only a prescribed
aimouint for the company controlling the invention.-BOstoo
Herald.

DIRECTIONS FOR LACING RUBEER BELTS.
The beits should be placed ou the pulîcys as tiglit as possible-

This eau be best doue by the use of beit clamps, except Ini the~
case of very narrow beits. Iu al] cases the beit shjould be 0ut
about one-eighth of an inchi less than tae distance around t11
pulleys with a tape lie. The seain ùf the beit should alWl'Y.
be on the outside. For narrow beits, butt the twvo ends tO'
gether, make two rows of holes ini each end (thus obtainiflg a'
double hold), and lace with lace-leather. For wide beits, Put'
in addition, on the back, a strong piece of leather or rubber,
and sew or rivet it to the beit. If the belt should slip, it shooîd
be lighitly moistened with boiled linseed oil-animal oil W"Il
main the belt. If one application does flot produce the desired
result, repeat until it does. The beits will be greatly inproved
and their durability increased by coating the surface lightly With
a composition made of equal parts of black lead and litharg9
mixed with boiled linseed oil and Japan enough to cause it to
dry quickly ; the effeet of this will be to produce a finely polish-
ed surface.

RE'MARKABLE WELDiNG.-A correspondent of the Black'nl
andiVWheelwvright discourses as follows about welding:-A
great deal lias been said about the welding of cast steel, and a
great mnany different receipts for making welding preparatiOfl.
given, but for successful welding in my opinion there isnj h'1
so good as the cherry heat welding compound. I have beenl &
practical blacksinith and tool maker for over 40 years, and ha5ve
used every receipt that I have seen printed and others that haVeO
flot been printed, and I have yet to find its equal. If any there
are wvho say to the contrary, I would respectfully say that tbey
do not know how to use it. For the information of such, 1 de.
sire to state that altbough it ia called cherry heat weldiugcai,
pouni and you can weld with it at a very low heat, still I woUi
recommend a borax heat or a little higher, and arn satisfied th"a
all blacksmiths using it in this way will be surprised at the re'
suits. Some wonderful things have been donc with this Con

pound. I will mention one which was exhibited at the Amner
can lustitute fair, and was pronounced by the Iron Age, 3C00%.
tific Arnerican, and other papers here and in Europe a won1der
ful piece of welding. A bar of Bessemer steel, 2 x , inchies W''
bent over on itself, some compound put between and weld'
The second weld was a piece of cast steel, 2 x j inches, welded
back of the first weld on the saine bar. The third %veld on1.li
samie bar was a piece ot blister steel the sanie thickness
width. Next a piece of iron saine size, and the fifth weld lws
piece of cast iron of the samie size, 2 x -, iuches. The edge of
the bar was then ground and polisbed and the welds wvere Per'
fect. Many other remarkable things might be said abouttb
above compounid, but I will not encroach on your valuable S3c
further."

S'IEEL joists are being made at a few factories in Englalid 511id
on the continent, but certain difliculties attend the ]rOilg-
which as yet prevents their manufacture ou a large scale. se
plates for bridges aiso are flot as yet used to the extentaftO
pated, and the long span bridges iii which their ntility is e
doubted, do flot often occur. Iu boiler plates the conisil
advantages which steel oflers are beiug avaiied of, aud forj efu'.'
ing and other treatment, where high quality Yorkshire iro WOei

used exclusively, steel is, says; Messrs. Mathesoln & Grant' a11
half'vearly engineering trade report, fouud to be consideral
cheaper, especially for plates' of large dimensions. eu$

ONE CAUSE OF~ INSANITY.-At a recent meeting of ae
doctors interested in the treatment of insane persous, apl
was read by the director of the Brunswick State Lunatic ASY.i
in w'hichi he maiutaiued that much of the increase of ilisallîtyl~
Germnany is attributable to the excessive amouDt of ,work in0
posed upon pupils in the national schools.

AN EMETIc FOR INFANTS.-A correspondent of the Bi~
MVedical Journal states it as his experience that haîf a teaspooli'
fui of glycerine acts as a simple and efficient emetic for iv
fauts. 

teCEMENr FOR tIiTING LEATHER AND METAL -WaSh tV
metal with hiot gelatine ; steep the leather in au infusion Of iO

galis (hot) and bring the two together.
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THE LONGEST TUN19EL IN TRE WORLD.

S~Joseph Il. rnining adit, at Schenmnitz, Hungary, beguni
''l17-, and finishied last October, is now the longest tunnel in

tunneld h Its length is 16,538 meters, that of the St. Gothard
nnIet e ng 14,620, and the Mont Cenis tunnel 12,233
Te bect Shrntz tfrihe elgia et
Th bjc of the adit is the drainage of the important gold

eli thase mines at Sleiiz tfrihsagooia eto
f 11tai ten miles iii length, and gives flot only valuable in-
th a to the downward prolongation of the Iodes known

t4'9 fiPper levels, but some new ones have been traversed, and~entire series of rocks, with their mutual limits as well as
terrili ton and occasional transitions, are disclosed without in-

~Ption. The entire cnst of the tunnel was 4,566,000 florins
-atbout $2 ,300, 000: Its height is 3 mieters ;width, 1.6 meter.

TIN DIBOOVERIES IN MAINE-

Mt1aine cornes the report, and on very trust-worthy au-
b Or'tY, of' very promising discoveries of tin, which, if veritied
Y aubac'quent developments, will prove to be of great import-

ft rThus far' we have no tin mines in the United States ;a
th taces of this metal bave been founid here and there, but
tlin far the anourit discovered bas heen trifling, and ni) to the

pleense time ail the tin that scneinthi scutyby the

t ç")abroad-chiefly trom Eugland. The importance, therefore,
tiu te Whole country of the discovery of extensive deposits of

,,,StOIle, cnhrlLe overestimated, since it would euiable

ot stic industries employing tin, to become independent
rig supply, and in time perhaps to comrpete with England

tite Manufacture of tîn-plate, which consumes a large propor-
nr'U of the tin that is produced.
thTe tin discoveries here referred to, are reported to have been

ne)Ie rer the town of Winslow, a lew miles from the capital of
1e 5aide where a nunîber of veina of rich tin ore (cassiterite)

to, have been found in a rock formation similar to that
wbich tin is known to occur elsewhere. Prof. Hitchcock,

ba xalnined the location of the reputed discovery, speaks
e.ey avoialy of it. H1e Ftates that the inclosing, rock is a mi-

tius schist, cnt bv numerous veina of grranite, in which latter
Sinoccurý,, associated with other minerais. To he more

therifilc within a width of thirty feût of this mnicaceous schist,
fin8e reported to have heexi noticed twelve granite veina,

tE lu4 i inch to 3 inches in width. These granite veina are said
nIh 1ul of crystals of lin ore, associated with fluorspar, niar-

Il- , inîspickel, beryl, lepidolite and other minerals. Prof.
lfh eock pronouincea the Winslow mine, in its mineralogical,ReoogicaI and physical fcatures, to be ' identical with those
th iof to the stanniferons districts of Europe ;" and he add8
Qt "4the ore seema to be sufficieatly abunidant to remunerate

eensive outlays lor mninig operations."
&4 - rrestShepherd, who bas examined the Winslow mina,

th re~ports very favorably upon it. H1e iî reported as saying
le etki veina are very favoi ably situated for working, aud what
sitprt~icnlarly, encouraging, that the Winslow deposits are at the
elst,Y equal in q1 nîity to the best in Cornwall, while there and
de X'here the veina are rarely remunerative except at great

ti trust that the subsequent developuient of these deposits
eWe Justify the eiicotiraging report of their surface indications.

n.Salfot be long leit in suspense, since the account from
Weglean the foregoing statements adds the information

ta4d4t Conipafiy bas been f ormed to develop the Winslow mine,
ýte eXtend the exploration for tin into other parts of the

Ul"tUY esc THE TOPOHONEK.
&iret1 decibed, the topohione conLists of two resonators (or

Rhyoter scund.receivers) attached toa coriinecting bar or
rest. The sound receivers ar ondby flexible tubes,

lpro tinite for pait of iheir length and fîoni which. ear tubes
I1 ijeed. Onie tube, carrnes a telescopic device by which its

caot e i LeOr vharied. When the two resonators face the direc-
bainjehelîVe a sounid cornes, so as to receive simultaneously the
the 8onorous imptilse, and are joineo l'y tubes ot'equal length,
et(. Und Waves received fi-oni theni wiîl necessarily re-enlorce
îi trehti- and the second m 111 Le augmented. if, on the con-

ro he resoniator tubes difUer in length by hallt the wave-

t of[ the becond, the impulse rom the one necutralizes that

CEXENTS FOR THE BHOP.
m1oN CEMEN'r FOR CLosINo THE JOINTS 0F IInox 1îî'ns

Take ot coarsely powdered iron borings, 5 pounds ; powdered sal.
ammonic, 2 ounces ; sulphur, 1 ounce ;and water sufficient to
moisten it. This composition bardens rapidly ; but if time can
be allowed, it sets more firmly withont the sulhur. It must be
used at soon as mixed, and rammed tightly into the joints.

2. Take aal-ammoniac, 2 ounces ;sublimated suîphur, 1 ounce
sat-iron filings, or fine turnings, 1 ponnd ;mix in a mortar and

keep the powder dry. When it is to be used, mix it with 20
times its weight of dlean iron turninga or filings, and grind the
whole in a mortar ; then wet it with water until it becomes of con-
venient consi8tency, when it is to be applied to the joint. After
a time it becomes as bard and atrong as any part of' the metal.

TuRNER CEMENT.-MCît one pound of resin ini a pan over the
fire, and when melted, add one quarter of a pound of pitch.
While these are boil'Ing, add brickdust until by dropping a little
on a cold atone, you think it bard enougli. Iu winter it inay be
necessary to add a little tallow. By means oU this cernent a
piece of wood: may Le fastersed to the chuck, wbich will hold
wlhen cool ; and when the work is finished, it m:îy be remnoved
1by a smart stroke with the tool. Any traces of the cemnent mnay
Le removed from the work by mneans of benzine.

CEiMENT FOR. LE.ATHERt BEIMING.-One who lias tried every-
thing, says that after an experience of fifteenl years he has found
nothing to equal the following: Comimon glue and isinglass,
equal parts, aoaked for ten hours in jîîst enough. water to cover
them. Bring gradually to a boiling heat, and add pure tannin
until the whole becomes ropy, or appears like the white of an
egg. Bufl* off the surfaces to be joined, apply this ceunent warm,
and clamp firmly.

WOLLASTON'S WHITE CEMENTFOR LARGE OBJECTS.-Bees-
wax, 1 ounce ; reain, 4 ounces ; powdered plaster of Paris, 5
ounces. MeIt together. To use, warm the edges of the speci-
mien, and apply the cernent warrn.

"NEw REcISTEPFD " HAND FREFT-SAWIIM, MACHINE.-A
real novelty, aud one of a most useful kind, bas jnst being
brought ont by the Britiînnia Company, Colchester, iii thé. form
of a hand fret-sawing machine, which combines the uitmost situ-
plicity of arrangement with the most complete eficiency for
work. We give an engraviug of the machine, which is a mere
toy, but a real practical workiug tool. It measures 10 inches
under the arm, will eut J-iuch thick stuif, is provided with a
presser foot with roller to keep the wood lirrn while being cnt,
and also with a bright work plate. It is neatly japanned aud
ornainented in gold, and is fitted with drill and an emery wheel
for grinding. We have tested the power of the machine at a
tolerably rapid speed and found it capable of turning ont ad-
mirable work. The saw bas the approved true vertical motion
of tbe Com pany's larger machines, obtained by the cam and
dise, so mueh preferred to the radical mnovement of those having
the saw attached to nioving arma. These machines are made by
machinery by the interchangeable principle, and can thus Le
put into the market at a low price, namely, 15s., which. ineludes
half.a.dozen saws, drill, emeryf wheel, turniscrew, sud oil can.
No better machine cau be put into an amateur's workahop.

-THE use of blowera under steam boilera is being gradually
ahandoned. The disadvantages are nunierons. It requires a
larger amonut of power bo run themn, and unless the miilI is
sitnated away from other buildings causes great annoyance and
danger froni sparks and cinders. 0A planing milI at the South.
Eud, Boston, was set on fire five times in as many years by
sparka. Another mill was set ou fire, causcd by back draft into
the boiler-room. The action of the bsat; on the crown sheet of
boilers is like a blow-pipe, always strikîng ib, the saine spot, sud
it is, safe to say boilers will lest double the time running by
natuual draft. A mill near Boston started withi blowers urnier
six new Loulera, and had to renew the crown shoets withiu two
vears' time.

SIzE 0F GOVERNOR PULLfI.yS-.- The Manufacturer and
Builder gives the following rule for fixing tiic size of goveriior
pulleys ; To flnd the diameter of the governor shaft pnlley, inol-
tiply the number oU revolutiona of the engine bv the dinameter of
the engine 8haft pulley, aud divide the product by the numiber
oif revolutions of the goveruor. To fini the diameter of the
engiu'e shaft pulley, multiply the nurnber of revolutions of the
goveruor Ly the uiameter of the governor shaft pulley, and
divide the product by the number of revolutions ot'the elîgine.
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SIR HENRY BESSEKIR.

On Wednesday, October 6th, a special meeting of the Court
of Common Comnceil wus hb-ld nt tlîe Guildball, London, under
the presidency of the Lord Mayor, to present the freed(m of tbe
citv to Sir Henry Bessemer, F.R.S., M. Inat. C.E. The Lady
Mayoreas and otlier ladies were present, besides. a large number
of the general public sud merubeis of tbe Court of Commun
Concil. The miaster, past-nîiaster, and other miembers of tlue
Tnrne.-s' Company, of which Sir Henry is a member, occupied
seats on the dais. The Town Clerk read the following resolu-
tion :

"That the freeulom of the city, in a suitable gold casket, be
presented to Sir Henry Bessemer, F.R.S., M.I.C.E., in recogni-
tion of his valunible discoveries, wbicb bave so largely benefited
the iron industries of this country, sud of bis scieutific attain-
ments, wbich are well known saud appreciated throughout the
world."

The gold aseke-t presented, specielly designed sud mnanufac-
tured, illustrates the process of the conversion from the raw
materiel to the application of the steel. It is of solid English
design, surmounted by a finely.modeled figure of Commerce,
standing betwcen a stack of pig-iron sud the couverter. She
commreuîds tlîe invention on aceount of thie impetus that chea9p
steel gives commercial enierprise. The overfiowing cornucopia
at the hase signifies this succese. On each aide of the rouuded
cuver are vignettes, in repoussé work, of a L. & N. W. Railway
locomuotive, entirely constructed of this steel, aîîd standing on its
steel rails, aud of a steel-clad slîip*. The two curved euds cou-
tain the enamelled arma of tbe eitv. with the dragons modeled
in higb relief. Ou the centre panel is the medal wshich Sir Henry
Bessemer gives annually to the Iron sud Steel Institute. The
inscription is on tbe reverse.* Shields for the Bessemer anus
suid monogrami complete the whole, which resta on a platform of
Bessemer steel.

The following is thep reply of Sir Henry Bessemer to the ad-
dresa of the City Chanmberlain ; cheers sud cries of " hear,
hear !" beîuig freely interspersed :

'My Lord Mayor, Mr. Chamberlain, sud Gentlemen :It
m ould have been impossible for me to have listened to the very
kiiid sud eomplinientary addreas of the distinguisbed Chamuber-
lain, and ut the sane tiniie to have received et the banda of this
honorable Court the higb honor that ha juat been conferred
upon me, without e deep) feeling of gratitude ;for I anm well aware
that the boîîorary freedorm of this, the greatest sud wealthieat
city in the woild, bas for generetions been esteemed a fittiug
gift for princes, warriors, sud statesmen, who have ever felt en-
niobled by the presenteuion. But this honorable Court, appie.
ciating the importance of trade sud commerce, bias, on tbe pre.
sent occasion, (lected to psy this distinguisbed bonor to one
who ceni only demii to bave devoted hiniself witb some succes
to the study sud improvement of one of the ste ple industries of
this great commercial nation. Such a deviation from the beeten
patb, vhile it clearly Shîows thet tbe intelligent apprecietion of
this honorable Court, adds, in my estimation, grsatly, sud I
May Say in, measurably, to the value of the honor thus excep-
tioually coiiferred, sud aiso to the great pleasure it bas given
me. Iu the addrcss of your honorable Chamberlain, souts men-
tion bas been mode of the advantages resulting from the employ-
ment of steel for railway sud other construction purposes, sud
perbapa it wonld not be ont of place if I were to explain to you
as briefly as possible Ilow it is that steel cati be obtaiiied in tbe
short space of fifteen or twenty minutes, instead of reqniring
from two to tbree weeks, ais formerly, sud why it now caes only
61. or 71. per ton, instead of 501. or 601." After a techuical
description of the mode of mannfactnring steel under tiie old
system, flic speaker continued :" Under the proceas wbicb 1
have had the bonor of inaugureting, we dispense witb every une
of the iuîtermediate processes formerly employed. We bave no

ismelting of pig.iron ;we bave no puddling ; we have nu con-
1 verting furnacea. Ynu will readily understand that with a pro-

ceas that is su rapid, and wbich is su entirely devoid of the use
of expensive fuel sud of sîl those varions skilled manipulations
which were uecessary et every stage of the old procesa, the coat
of manufacture is now s0 exceedingly suiel] as it bas proved to
be. 1 bave lately seen in the large works of Sir John Brown 20
tons of crude cat-iron couverted into 20 tons of cat-steel in the
emiaîl space of 23 minutes. The value of that material, takpn. et
41. per ton, wbould be 801. at its commencement ; its value,
after conversion, et that particular time, could not be lesa than
1001. per ton, or 2,0001. altogether. That is, of course, an ex-
ceptional case ; but it is a fact. At the time when niy inven-
tion wus iîtî-odneed into Sheffield, the entire make of steel waa

51,000 tons in the year. Last year, we had 830,000 tons Of Bes,

semer steel, being sixteen times whit was the produce teilty
years ago. It is anticipated tlat on the continent of Europe'
this year's make wiil reach 2,000,000 tons, and our owii i 000,*
000. The value of these 3,000,000 together may be taken fitIo
per ton, or 30,000,0001. sterling ; and if this metal had been tuade

by the old process, it would have been impossible to have
brought it into the market under 501. a ton, or '150,'000,000
sterling. Gentlemen, I have again to thank you f or the great
kindness with wbich you have received me, and for the bonor
whicb you have conferred upon nme this day." otr

lu the evening, the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoresa ne
tained Sir Henry and Lady Bessemer and about 300 cther gu1efs
at the Mansion House. The following is what Sir Hlenry 139
semer said : i

" Wben 1 reflect, gentlemen, on the events of the dayP lot'
mind is instinctively drawn to the contrast between my Oenlaid
and that of the great pioneers of old, whose labor aud talen11
the foundation, and whose euergy aud perseverance reared the
migbty tabric of the British iron trade. If wc look back tO the
days of Queen Elizabeth, we find that Sussex was the chief 86e
of the iroii manufacture of this country. Numerous snis1' fur'
Daces were scattered over Sussex, Kent, and Surrey, and' al-
thongh the production at that period did not exceed 17,000 toits
annually, the vsst forests that previously existed hàd beenl
down to suppîy fuel for these numei'ous furnaces. So greatt 1

deed, was the destruction of timber that the governuiel' 1

alarm lest the supply of oak for Rbip.buildin g should becoOie0
bausted, passed the moat stringeut laws for its protection-
tree of over one foot in diameter was alloAed to be cut dW
under severe penalties, and no timber of any kind whatever
allowed to be cut within twenty miles of the city of LonldoOl
These and other restrictions greatly discouraged the mnanUfi
ture and reduced the production of iron. While et tbisî'o
ebb, a most inmportant invention wab made in 1640 by Dud Vud
ley, of Tipton, by nîeans of which iron was successfuilly Sweie
with mineraI. fuel. It is impossible to over-estimate the atdis-vantages which the world hau gained by that importait ffh
covery, but poor Dudley did not rest on a bed of roses-. h
wbole trade rose up against hiiii as their naturel enefi 'DYP
they said wes bringing ruini aud destruction on their 81re
declining industry. His works were pulled- dowu b a fOt

0

mob. His patents were evaded, wbile suma of money wee el'
peuded in attempts to secure his rights, aud he was at l et
into prison for debt. How meny of the hundreds of i tellig
and persevering mend, to çvbose inventions we owe the bigblYd'
veloped stete af the irou manufacture, lia e shared with PudeY
the miafortunes of being an inventer, while comperativelyd fe
bave reaped a rich reward for the services they have reonde"d bo
their country !lt lias been my lot te come on the scell e te
the iron trade of this country hed reacbed almost its hîghest at

taillable extent of production, and, as a aystem, a degree of Pet
fectioîî in its varions branches which seemed to leeve 110 t tbe
for any but the most trifiing ameliorations. But this is J .1" ý
condition wheu ehl greet changes in tlie mechanieal arts tu
place. Thus, it was not nutil the high-roads of this country a
our mail-coach systemn bcd by degrees ettained the highest State
of perfection, and bad become the admiration and envy Of Y
other nation, that the irou road sud the steam borse Vap -
swept it away forever. So it bas been witbi the handi-Pv" jayo
press, wbich wes gradually and steadily improved, fromt the -i
of Caxton to tbose of Applegartb and Cowper, during ,,)
time it became su perfect an instrument that notbing note-
be expected froin it. Then canie the steam printing-dîîaellob
with its type cylinder and miles of eîîdless paper, before h,
the printing press qnietly disappeared. lt is eve' nlai-
with the advancing tide of scientific research sud l'leca id
cal improvement, wbich. inaugurates uew systems as theb
ones ripen and die out. It lias been My good fortune te ol
in one of these great aud quiet revolutions which is asS the
ineugurating the age of steel, as tliet of iron succeeded te
age of bronze. 1 ceni only but congratulate myself, ypo
Mayor aud gentlemen, on having in better times tb8l citize
Dud Dudley, wben the intelligent synmpathies of everY c iti-
are with aud not againat tliose who devote their lives teOclbe
flc studies and the advancemreut of those manufactures te .tol
this country is su greatly indebted for its wealth aud Po~sitti t
My Lord Mayor sud fellow-citizens, I caniiot sit doWu e stt
again thankiug you moat warmly aud cordielly for the gre.
honor wbicb bias been conferred upoii me by you. day t
eived so bighi a mark of your confidence and esteeuil to-da o
it is to me the greatest pleasure wbich bas ever fallen te
lot."
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A---- BYUCCESSFUL CAsE 0F TRANSFUSION 0F BLOOD.

The folhowing case, which exhibits in a marked degree the
betieficiai effeats of transfusion oU bhood when performed in cases

?limpendingz death from bemorrbage, is reported in the New
orkedical Journal, for August, 1880, by Joseph W. Howe,

lirs. B., aged twenty-twa years, was dehivered of s three
Is1onths' foetus, November 7, 1879. From that date until Nov.
ertber 11, she bad repeated sud profuse bemarrbages from the

Utr1.On the 1Otb the bleeding was continuous. Drs. Bey-
1101d8 sud Comstock, who were first called in, succeeded in con-
tr'olig the hemorrbage, but not before the patient bad reacbed
the stage of collapse. They remained with ber ahl night, en-

4"igwitb the ordinary means of stimulation, ta ronse ber,
W" 'itbout avail. She contiuued ta siuk in spite of everythiug.

011 the morning of the Ilth I was sent for. The patient was
then completehy pulseless and partialhy unconsciaus. The ex-
trmities were cold sud clammy, and it was evident that unleas
somne fresh blood were introduced deatb would soon supervene.
8 he Was 80 far gone that 1 made up my mmnd not ta spend any
tilDe in defibrinatiug the bhood. 1 opened the median basilic
"eil' in tbe rigbt arm of the patient sud introduced the closed.
eC5Dnuha of Colin's instrument, and after passiug some warm.
Water tbraugh the cylinder of the instrument sttacbed it to the

e41uain the pstient's arru. The median cephalie vein in the
1'ý ar 0fte1oa a nnoec,«ui
lowed to flow directly into the cylinder without defibrination.
When a sufficient quantity had been obtained, and wlaile the
blood. was stili flowilg, 1 injected, without any difficulty, be-
t'9een seven and eight ounces. The whole operation did flot oc-
ecnPY more than five minutes in its' performance.

Wjthin haif an hour the pulse returned at the wrist, the voice
becarne clear and distinct, and she asked for something to eat,

118ving that she feit stronger and better in every way. One of
te nedical gentlemen wbo had been with ber ahl night assisting

'l he attempts at resuscitation, and who left in the morning,
uelieving that there was no hope of her recovery, came in an hour
tifter the operation, and said it was '<a perfect transformation
%celle "-that he bad no idea that a few ounces of blood could
te8tore hast vitality so rapidly.

erom that time on the patient continued to improve, and
when, 1 last beard from lier she was in the enjoyment of good
health and attending to ber bousehold duties witbout any dis.
coriTfort whatever.

NOTHINO REXKAINS AT REBT.
It is a fallacy to suppose that there is any sucli thing as rest

to latter. There is not a partiale in the universe wbich is not
<>rý the move, and not a drop of fiuid on the globe that is per-
fectly quiescent, not a fibre in the vegetable kingdom in a state of
lctivity. In animal bodies, from monads to the complicated
?rgauj 5sm of man, every part and parcel, even ini the solids, are
1]4eessantly moving among themselves, and their comportent ele.
menIt8 neyer cease to act in accordance with that universal law
tIl deatb stops the machinery. Even then a new series of mnove-
naents commences at that culminating point. Chemical dis-
8lutiou of organic structures is but a liberation of molecuhes, the
aggregation of wbich was necessary for a corporeal beginuing and
eSubsequent growtb ; sud tben tbey disperse to enter into new
]relations and new forms, and thus one never-ending circle of
OStvity characterizes the material universe.

b)eatb is a dissolution of the union tbat existed for a limited
period of what is called life witb organized matter. How that
tuli 0 n commenced is as much a mystery as tbeir separation. They
e1re distinct in nature and character, although one cannot mani-
test itself without the brain and nerves of the other.

Astronomy reveals tbe astounding intelligence that there are
110 fixed or stationary bodies in tbe unsurveyed regions of
Celes8tial space. Even the fixed stars, as they were once con-
e'4dered, permanent landrnarks in the beavens, are coursing with
Uss1defined rapidity in the train of countiesa globes of shining

e lpon a circuit too distant to be followed even by hunit in-
ae'nation, in the boundless realms of space.

Everything, therefore, is moving. When motion ceases there
WilI be a wreck of worlds and a crash of an entire universe. Life
la rotioni; inertia, ta our finite minds, is death. Nature, how-
6e7e, neither modifies nor repeals a law, and consequently, those

~0 nforce will operate with unerring certainty tbrough tbe
elkdless cycles of eternity. _

th RCy-NT experiments by Piazzoli appear to establish the fact
tat the tenacity of iron increases on magnetization.

THE POSSIBILITIES 0F THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The highly interesting practical experiments of Dr. Werner
;iemens, of Berlin, and of Mr. Edison, in constructing and
perating a railway with electrical motors, have attracted univer.
ai attention by reason of the novelty of the idea to the present
Yeneration, and the apparent success of the experiments ; and
mucli speculatian bas been indulged in as ta the possible future
itility of this latest application of electricity. Framn the resuits
bat bave been reached in tbe preliminary experiments of bath
he inventars above named, we risk very litthe in advancing the
)pinion that the practical success of the new metbad of propul-
îion bas been demonstrated both froni a tecbnical and economi-
~al standpoint, and we may reasonably expect ta sec the system
extensively introduced in the near future for miniug and agri.
cultural purpases, and in aur cities for the transfer ai paissengers
and goods. Fer the purpose ahove named, and doubtiess for
others that do flot on the instant occur ta us, the advaîîtages of
electricity as a motive power over steam and animais, is tua pro.
nounced ta admit of question, and the economy of the new me-
tbod baving been once established (which we tbink may safely
be assumed), the general introduction aU the electric methad of
propulsion far the hauling of ares and minerais, for plowing and
other agricultural work, and in cities for the transport af pas.
sengers and goads, and for postal and freight service, is siruply a
question of time. We anticipate that the electric railway will
grow speedily into papularity on the strength. of its îitroduc-
tion in a few prominent localities where its advantages aver
steam and borses in the absence of noise, freedom fram liabilitv
ta many formis aU accident naw unavoidable, aud fram the an.
noyances of fiying sparks, cinders, grase aud other dangerous
and offensive accompaniments af aur present elevated steani
roads, would strikingly demonstrate themselves. And should
the anticipations oU the advocates of the electric railwsy for aur
cities, as a substitute for the surface passenger roads, and for the
transactian af much af the package and freigbt traffic over
tharoughfares now tbronged with vebicles, be reslized, the single
advsntage that would be gained in the isnpraveinent af the sani-
tary condition of aur cities in ridding us af the vast bodies oU
filtb with wbich aur streets are daihy littered, can hardly be over-
estimated.

The bistory af the electrical railway resembles that of the ma-
jority of important and revolutioary inventions, in that several
abortive attempts at its realization are recorded before its actual
success was assured. Nearly oîty years aga, the idea occurred
to Prof. Page, one of the pianeers of electrical invention, and
some years later Mr. Silby and Dr. Calton essayed the problem.
But these early experimenters lacked the means for the ecouami-
cal generation of electricity wîth whicb. aur iîiventors of to-day
are provided. on wbicb. account they fsiled. The only source of
electricity available at that time, was the galvanie battery, the
incanvenience, uncertainty and costliness of which. was an in-
auperable obstacle. Tbe development of the dynamo-electric
machine witbin the past few years, however, bas remnove(l this
seriaus difficulty from tbe patb of tbe inventars, and bas given
tbem wbat before was lscking, namely, a camparatively cheap
ineaus of generating and maintainingpowerful electrical currents
by the direct conversion of mechanical euergy (Do matter how
generated, whether by steani, wiud or water-fall) into electri-
city. Iu this farm we can send aur power ta great distances
over metahlia canductors with camparativehy little loss, drive
electric locomotives or electria engines hocated at distant paints,
ta do the work of the steam engine in aur factories and wark-
shops, or furnislh ligbt ta towns and cities. tipon the develop-
ment of the dynamo-electric machine, the electrîc raîlway bas
been made a possibility of the near future, and unless the aigus
of the times are maost deceptive, w-e look for the most extensive
adoption of the system, in the course of the next decade.

Dr. Werner Siemens, oU Berlin, whase name we mention at
the outset of this article, is entitled ta the credit aU having re-
vived in practical shape the forgotten efforts of Page snd others
of the past generation, by coustructing and opersting an ex-

p erimental electrical railway in the grounds attached ta the Ber-
lin Exhibition of 1879. As this ingeniaus invention promises at
no distant day ta have an bistorical interest, we present berewith
illustrations and a description aU bis apparatus and plans, to-
gether withi saine practical suggestions of the inventor that have
grown ont of the same.

The electrie raihway requires, first, a dyuamo.ehectric machine
at the terminus of the road, wbich is actuated by some source of
power-say a statiouary engine. The machine is phaced in ehec-
tria connection by metahlia conductors witb a second dynamo.
electric machine, which, properly mounted on a vebicle, the
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wheels of which are set in motion by it, constitutes the electri-
cal locomotive. Thus we have the first dynamo-electric machine
set in motion by the steamn en :ne at the terminus, the electri-
city generated by it is conveyea by the rails, or by sorne special
conduc-tor, to the second dynamo-electrie machine, which it sets
in motion, and actuates the locomotive. These are the essential
parts of the elcctric railway. The details of D)r. Siemen's sys-
tem are as follows : Fig. 1 represents a front view of his loco-
motive, and Fig. 2 a longitudinal section. The motion of the
electrical machine is communicated by suitahie geariug to the
wheels 4,f the vehicle on which it is mouited, and these are
placed on rails of the ordinary con.-truction. The electricitv
fromn the driving electrical machine at the station is conveyed tO
the locornotivi- through a special insulated central rail (seen in Pl
Fig. 1), the current being taken froin the insulated rail by a
metallic brush, anr' returned to the firs9t.machine through the
ordinary aninsulated rails, thus completing the circuit. The
istationary machine, it should have been stated, bas one of ita
poles connected with the track rails and the other with the in-
snlated centrc rail. The currepat, therefore, cornes through the
inaulated centre rail, traverses the metallic brushes in contact
with the centre rail, passes through the wires of the locomotive,
and returus thrcugh the wheels aud track rails. ~

Fig. 3 shows a perspective view of the locomotive drawing Fi
three cars, each containin g six passeBgers. The current is thrown
on or off by the driver, who sits astride of the ruotor and con-.i.I -s~ VîI%, 017 MOORotrois its motion. The performance of the locomotive were des-
cribed, and which was capsble of developing 3J horse-power, at.
tained a maximum of î j miles per hour, carrying 18 pas. Misengera.

Dr. Siemens' novel experiment attracted so niuch attention,
that the suggestion was subsequently made to construct an
elevated electrical railway in the city of Berlin for the transferi
of passen ers, whlch, we are informied, lias been received with_
favor by trhe municipal authorities. He also developed the ide&
of employing the samne system as a substitute for the pneumatic
postal service, in -'tse in that and other European capitals, he-
tween central and outiying postal stations, to facilitate the col-
lection and distribution of the mails.

We give below illustrations and a brief description of these
suggestions, which seem. to lie in a fair way to be realized. ItÀ
la proposed to construct the coiumns of' the elevated electrical
railyof wrought iron, placed on the edge of the sidewalks at 0 .distances of 10 meters apart. The longitudinîal supports T T
(Fig. 4), on which the rails S S (insuiated trom. each other) rest
on aleepers of bard wood, are firunly fastened to the columus._
The passenger coaches are to be constrncted as lightly as is com-.
patible with sat'ety, and are designed to seat 15 persons. Each
wheel is carried on an independent axie, an lh xe boxes of l
each aide are electrically connected. The two driviîîg.wheels RR receive their motion tromn the dynamno-clectrie machine, whichi Fi(;. 2.-LoNGITUDnNÀA SFci 10N op~ hl oeroR.ia plaoed under the bottom of the velicle. The central rail in
this plan is dispensed with, and the track it-eif is mado th e cou- 1 ACP %)Si PANL-joncru te fthMasductor, the plan being similar if ntot idiettical with that of Mr ' 21sCi îî AÀ.Ajitcmiteo h asEdison's, describe-d in the Junie numnber of this journal. !chusetts Legisiature mas appoirited early in the spring ofl186V tCFig. 5 represents a special arrangement designed for postal 1consider the project of cutiing tbrongli the lsthnus of Cape çOoservice, by the Rame inventor. The ioad is purposed to be car-. for the purpose of navigation, connecting Buzzard Bay wit2ried on short iron columua S. On these rest the wooden sleep. IBarastable bay by a ship canal. Theý matter was reported favor-
ers, to which are attached aheet mietal pieves bi b3, formim g the ably, but nothing was <loue mutil the last few nionths, when À.aid wals fanincose ralwa. Btwen tmes sîeet nitalG. Fisher a comnîisbioi nieîchant aud ship broker, of Bostonl,sd atl f su i le dne sartw, ar Bed ig oen cross-iet mta becaume interested lu thle selheine, and Coinod littie difficulty jîlstrips, atsial itne praepae ih odncos en)listing New York capeital. A coinpariv was formied. 511dties, on which resta the light rails a, a2. 01 these rails, one is $8,000,000 of capital ,sUhbcri1)ed, of Mwlîwh 'Sua] $1,s oo a18placed at freq uent intervals in ehcgti.ica1 connection wi t the has already been paid li Th 'lcon(iutact l'or buildinlg the cai" 1
aide sheets, w hlich are covere-d abovr' vith a reniovable sheet- has been giveri to Ad ini DrLiih a d John Caîneran, ofNemetal cover d. while the other is eonnecîed with ail the iron jJersey.Tepooe ot fLecnlla led ensrcolumns. It is desigîîed to rîun synll f-îoLr.wheeled wagons onvee an The Prîoey reo the caciit-e n lias alorged. beecniurthis road by suitable elertrival ee u ie ytetiine h,,Gog .TtoiThe new coinîîaiy bas secnrcd a sîrip of iaxîd 1000 ft. ilu widthWe are thus lu a fair way, týe 11 is iï fi trrpstir.g branch of 1aîong the wîmole distance throulm whiclm the canal is to lifelectrical invention speedily eîVct"A r,, <IfThe starting point (At tho cariai a ili be iienr the littie village o

-- Sand(wich, aud if is expeceîi that 2,000 mein wili lie put to WO1îýiînimediqtely, The camil ahi lie 7ý rîiflcs long. It will shtf il
-THEF first engirieer of the Rheinish railway, which has th e tbe route hetweon Nfw York andi Boston 90 mniles, and w111longeat experience in steel rails, and nmade a caic-alatioi), accord. Isecure ani in-s3hore rowet betuceni these cities practicable for s-uch

ing to which. the average duration of steel rails, wheu 24 trains passeager sud freight boats ais now ply on Long Island sound.pass over themn every day, is 30 years, wie tîmat of lion rails, I Vi estijuatei1 tiiot theri, is an average a.nnuai oso ,0 touwith a traffic of 17 trains, is Il years. Steel rails, accordîuîg to of veasel property, and frorii 30) Vo 40 lives caused by ship-wrecks,this calculaîlon, lasts four limnes as long as iron rails, althongh Occurring a-rcunhd Cape CodU The canal will lie 141 ft. 'Wide atthey are but one-third more expensive. the top. and 6 îI. wide at the bottoma. It wiil have an aver45 '
WzLDING HRopN.-Pieces of bora may, be joirned by eaigî -v is stated that R. Hoe & Co., the New York lîresaý buildersthe edges until they are quite soft, snd pressing them. together have uad the widow of 'Williaii illock $2., 000,000ô for the pV-until tbey are cold. Itenta rmeitook out on printing machiVery.
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POPILR PALLACIES.
It is not true that sugar and candies are of themselves injur-

ions f0 the teetb or the health of those wbo use them ; so far
from if, they are bass injurions than cny of the ordinary forma of
food wbon employed in moderation.

A scientific dentist wiil tell you thaf the parts of the teeth
most hiable to decay are those which afford lodgment to particles
of food ; sncb particles being, decomposed hy moisture and beat,
give ont an acid whicb will corrode steel as well as teeth ;but
pure sugar aud pure candies are wholly dissolved, there la no
remuant to ho decomposed to yield this destructive acid ; we re-
member now no item of food which is so perfectly dissolved iii
the mouth as sugar and candy. Whîen visiting the sugar plant-
ations of Cuba the attention was constantly arrested by the ap-
parently white and sold tefh of the negroes who snperintend
the proceas of cane grinding ; they drank the cane juice like
water, there was no restraint; as to its use, and the littie urchins
playing about would cbew the augai-yielding cane by the bour.
It is much the same in Lonisiana, wbere the sbining faces and
broad grins of the blacks are equally indicative of exuberant
hoaltb and " splendid teeth. "

How does if bappen then that thore sbonld be " the prevalent
bolief " that sugar and sngar.candy deatroy the teeth and under.
mine the health ? Perbapa the moat correct repiy la tradition,
the fathor of a progeny of errors in thoory and practice ; of'
en-ors in doctrine and exanîple, "too tedions to mention."

One of the cosnmon fanits of the timos la an indisposition to
investigate on the part of the masses. WeV take too much for
granted. A very common answer to a demand for a reason for
a time-honored custom is, "'Why 1 have heard if all my life.
Don't everyhody say so0?

It would ho a strange contradiction lu the nature of thinga if
sugar and candy in moderation should ho burtful to the human
body in any way, for sugar la a constituent of every article of
food we can namne, there is not; a vogetable ont of which if can-
flot ho made, not a ripe fruit in our orchards wbicb does not
yield it in large proportions, and if is the main constituent of
thaf " milk " which is provi(led for the young of animais and
men ail over the worid. Perbapa the child bas neyer lived
which did not love sweet thinga beyond ail othera ; if is an in-
stinct, a passion not lesa universal than the love of water. A
very littie child can ho bired to do for a bit of sugar what
riothiug else would. The reason of thia la, that without sugar
no child could possihiy live, it wouid freeze to death ; it la the
sugar in its food which keepa if warm, sud warmitb is the firat
necessity lor a child.

But f0 use this information intelligentiy sud profitably, it
must be rememhered that auger is au artificial product, in a con-
centration, sud that, if used in nsuch larger proportions than
wouid ho found in our ordinary food, as provided hy the hene-
fient Father of us ail, we will suifer injury. We sbould nover
forget thaf the inediate use of anything la destructive to bu-
man healtb sud life if persoverd lu. The heat general rulea to
ho observed are two:-

1sf. Use concentrsfed sweets af meal timea only. 2nd Use
tbom occasionally and in moderation.-Ilall's Journai of
Health.

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS.
TECHNicAL, BREvITIE.-The art of diamoud.cutting la re-

ported to have been developed to a high state of excellence in
this country. The report of the special Cousus Agent ou thia
subject bas the stafement that our dealers are receiving the beat
Amsterdam-cut gens from abroad f0 ho recut bore sud returued -

-Apropos of the receut nowapaper atatementa to the effect
that De Lesseps had succeeded in intereafing a powerful syndi.
este iu bebaîf of bis canal acheme, and that large amounts bcd
been aubscribed, later information received indicates fhiaf neither
of these statements is reliable. On the other baud, it appears
at present as thougli De Lesseps would not; ho able to gef a auf.
ficiont amount subscrîbed to warrant hlm lu commenciug opera-
fions. If is aemi-officialiy sfated thaf parties in this country
wbo bad agreed to participate lu the acheme uow decline to do
s0 until tbey are assurod thaf the larger portion of' ftle funda ro-
quired bas becîs guaranted.-Dieulafait bas shown tihe pres.
ence of copper lu the ashes of plants grown on primitive rocks.
lu many cases, the amount of copper found was considerable
enough to give a distinct reaction witb axumonia, from one grain
of the as.-It bas heen a favorite tbeory witb sonse that the
form of a ligbtning-rod bcd a decided influenice on ifs electrical
conductive cspccity, the favorite notioni being thaf, the greater
the extont of surface, the botter. This ides, tbough it nover bcd

any scientific supporters, bas been effectually disposed of by the
English electrician, Preece, who bas lately made a series of ex-
periments with a number of conductors of various shapes-rib-
bons, tubes, and solid cylinders-ali of the same weight. Hie
found no appreciable change in the resistance, and the fact was
experimentally proved that the extent of surface does not affect
the rapidity of neutralization of an electrical diseharge, and that,
whether in the form of a cylindrical rod, tube, or wire rope, a
lightning.rod is equally effective.-It is reported that works
for the manufacture of glass from slag have been started at
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., though with what success we are not in'
formed. The process has met with considerable success abroad,
and there should be no difliculty in making it profitable here.
-The iron-clad Italia, 14,000 tons, covered throughout %Nith
armour plating three feet thick, and said to he the most powerful
vessel ever constructed, was successfully launched a few days
ago. Our neighbor, the Sanitary Engincer, makes the as-
tonishing statement that the city of Paterson, N. J., has in-
creased by emigration 15,000 during the past six montbs. It
would be interesting to know how long it would take, at that
rate, to depopulate the town.--The town of Leeds, in Eng-
]and, it is reported, la supplied with gas at a cost of la. 10d. per
1,000 cubic feet. This is said to be the lowest price at which
gas has ever been sold in Great Britain-and we may safely add
-or elsewhere. The cheapening of price, it is added, bas great-
]y stimulated the general use, in the horough, of gas for fuel sud
for runining gas-engines.--At the Düsseldorf meeting of' the
British iron and Steel Institute it was stated, as the resuit of ex-
perience, that, although the plant as yet introduced is imperfect
sud unsuitable, the average waste in dephosphorizing is under
16 per cent., and in some cases under 12 per cent. This is bring-
ing the figures very close to those of the waste in the ordinarY
Bessemer operation.--One of the industries that, within the
past few years, bas attained a position of great importance in the
Southern States is the manufacture and refininig of cotton.seed
oîl. This product is so admirably manipulated that it la largelY
used as a substitute f'or olive.oil, not only ini this country, but aIsO
ini ltaly. 0f the six millions of gallons of cotton-seed oul exported
from this country during last year, nearly ail went to that coU"l
try, and most of it doubtless found its way back again in the
guise of genuine olive-oil.--The Railroad Gazette of october
8th, reports the construction of 3,938 miles of newv railroad uP
to that date during the present year, as againat 2,328 miles cOf-
atructed for the same period of 1879, 1,320 miles lu 1878, 1,505
miles iii 1877, and 1,719 miles in 1876. At the rate indicated,
the year 1880 will not faîl far short of 5,000 miles of new rail,
road.-The same journal bas an editorial on the traffic of the
proposed Panama Canal, in the lighit of the figures lately pre-
sented by Mr. Nimino, the Chicf of the Bureau of Statîstica.
The Gazette places a high value on the figures and conclusions in1
questions, Pud expresses the opinion that ail other so-called osti-
mates of the traflic that would use the canal have heen meieOiY
guesses ini comparison with these carefully collected and de,
tailed statistics, the preparation of which is a service to the
world, by which it is likely to profit, and is extremely credit*
ahie to the Bureau. -The Women's Silk Association of the
liuited States, with head-quarters in Philadeiphia, shows Sig"'5
of vigorous vitality. At the late State Agricultural Exhibition,
held iii the Main Building of the Centennial Exhibition, thic SO0
ciety had an admiroble display of silk-worni, cocoons, a1nd reelý
ed silk, which attracted universal interest, and was properlV
acknowledged hy the award of a number of prizes.--The Loi-
don fclegrap hic Journal editori-illy doubta the accuraCY
of the conclusions (lrawn by Professor Grsham Bell, e-l'
pressing the opinion that, while it la possible that Profeasor
Bell may have made more numerous experiments than those die-
scrihed by him iii hia paper, those detailed are hardly concluisive
on the point that the ohserved phenomena were (lue ta the'
action of light.rays alone. The Journal is diapoaed to give Pro-
fessor Bell the bighest credit for the diacoverles made, but at the,
same tine remains doubtfut of the accuracy of ahl the conclu-
sions drawn from tbem. So far as we have examîned Prof C5sOr
Bell'a atatementa, the conclusions he drawa from bis exPefl
mnenta al)pear to be incoutrovertible.----The use of the telephoflue
in the coliieries of the United Kingdom is extendiug. The
lateat issue of Iron contains an account of two collieries 11u
which this instrument lias been iufroduced as a means of readY
communication to the miuers.--Thie same journal 'Con veys the
information thaf Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan & Co., wbo wIl be
recalled by our readers as the firat to test the practicabilitY of~
the Thomas Giichriat dephosphorizing procesa, have beOiS very
suecesaful with the prelîminary trials of their two new 15-t"n
converters, working on Cleveland iron. The qnality Of the
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steel produced lias proved to be very satisfactory.--Mr. J. D.
WMeeks, Secretary of the Western Iron Association, who hasjust
returned from an examination af the iron ore-bedq in the vicin-
ity of Lynchburg, Va., pronounces themn to he the greateat lie
has ever seeni, not even excepting the lion Mounitain or Lake
Superior districts--At present writing, nearly 400 meni are
reported ta lie nt work on the Cape Cod Ship Canal. Its under-
takers expee-t to liave tlie work finished within two years. The
length of the wvater.way will lie about 8 miles ;the canal wili
bave a widtli at bottoru of 66 feet, and at top of 250 feet. The
cost of building is estimated at $2,500,000.--The Fren. b
patent of MM. Barbje-uy & Ro>ier, under the titie of Savon die
Benzine, descrihe:, a metbod of saponif3ing ail the natural min-
erai oila, as weil as those obtained from scbist, aspbalt, and
airnilar sources, by adding to the ails in question about 15 per
cent. of stearic acid, and then three parts of animai grease to two
parts of the acîdified petroleum. Sucli a process, if it works
suîiootlily, sbould possess great practical valuie.

HOUBE DECORATION.

The rage for bouse decoration whicb now extends to every part
of the country, aud makes itacif feit in every village and liamiet
even, lias created ain extraordinary demand for stutis rich in
color, whether cbeap or costly, with wliich borne and foreigu
manufaeturera are stocking the narket. Perbapa the new fever
wili not iast long, for already it is carried by somte people to an
absurd extrenie which presages a reaction, and here, as in Eng-
land, the danger is that a wholesome improvement in the taste
for decoration wviil lie replaced by a vuigar desire for dispiay.

We see niowadails city axîd country liouses whichl ook
rather like sbops for tlie exhibition of bric-à-brac and ricli bang.
ings tlian bornes in wbicb people expect ta get cornfort. The
rooms upon which some famous upholsterer bias lavislied the re-
sources of bis stock may remind one of the modern scenic sets
on the stage of a tbeatre, aud there seems to lie littie provision
for the substautiai eujoyrnent of tbeir occupants. Everytbing in
theni is barmoniaus enougli, perliaps, except the people. In
color and composition tbey suggest a picture, but the iumates of
the bouse are out of place as thie living figures in it. They
don't belong among sucli surrounidings, sud they can't lie comn-
fortable amid ail this tasteful and splendid display.

But unquestionably people's bouses are looking better tban
tbey formerly did, and particularly those of people of nioderate
rneans. For the happiest thing about the moderate decoration is
tlîat its effecta are produced ratber by colora than by materials,
and very inexpensive fabrica will serve the purpose. Cotton
stuifs, as, for instance, cotton fianuel wili take the most deli-
cate dyes, and yield tinta of remnarkable beauty. And our own
Wall papera, whihb are now in unexampled demaud, muay lie
bouglit for a srnaîl price, and yet lie of patter ns aud colora whicli
will satisfy artistic taste.

Tbis prevailinig desire for bouse decoration is keeping up-
boîsterers buay, and the work of refurnishing or fresliening bouses
i0 town goes ou so rapidly tbat ail the trades conccrued in it are
now cloaely occupied-Aînericau Uabinet-Ma&er.

SCREW-CUTrING XACHERMY.

The following arrangemnt of machinery lias been deaigned
hy Mr. H. E. Russell, of London, and formeriy New Britain,
Conn., U.S.A., for holding a screw blank in the jaws of a screw-
cuttiug machine, so a,; to prevent it from. slipping in the jawa
during tbe operation of cutting a thread upon it. This imiprove-
ruent is particuiarly applicable to machines used for making ma-
chines or fine threaded screws, and in wbicb a die is employed
instead of a chczsinig toal for cutting the thread. lu the ordinary
machines of this class, the holding pressure is applied to oppo-
site aides of the acrew bead, aud to the shank directly under tbe
bead in the line ot' the transverse axis. The reasîlt is that many

beada are crushed, 1 iarticulariy those whose nicks happen to
'If thie faces of the jaws. Again, if the metal of the blank is
not of uniforril density, or if the jaws do flot exert an equai
degree of pressure, thie axis of the blsnk is liable to lie thrown
Olit of hune witb the axis of thie cuttirig die. Moreox-er, the ex-
treme pressure which is exerted upon tbe blanka frequently
cause their adbesîon to one of the jaws after tbey open to dis-
charge a blank, tbereby exposing the imachine to injury wben
the feeding fingers corne into action to introduce the succeeding
ýdank to the spindie. In thie new arrangement, the screw blank
18 heid in the jaw spindle of the machine bv pressure appiied

againat the top surface of the biank bead in tlie direction of its
longitudinal axi,, in combination witli pressure apphied nearly
againat tbe beveiled surface of the under aide of the head. This
is effected by meaus of twa levers, somewhat similar to tbe
ordinarv jaws for holding bianks, wliicli are mounted in the
spindle bead upon strong fuicrum pins, and work in recesses or
siots. The rear ends of these levers are connected by links of
equal iength, liaving a conîmon linge pivot in a siiding central
har. This bar passes through a colli, and between the end of
tbis collar and the face af a -nut on the end ai the bar is arranged
a coiied spring, the tension af whicb can be increased by screw-
ing up the nut, but wlaicb always tends ta pull the central bar
in a direction wbich will bring the links more nearly in a straiglit
line, ani canaequentiy to set the rear ends ai the levers furtlier
spart. The front ends ai the levers are furnislied witli haok-
sliaped clampa of hardenied steel. These clamps liold the screw
biank by the under aide of the bead againat a socket, in which
the top aide of the biank liead is seated. For this purpose the
muner edgea of tbe clamp are s0 sbaped as ta conforin to the
l)evelied or conical shape of the under aide of the liead, sud eacli
erubraces a portion ai the latter. This seat is set in a bollow cy-
lindrical guide ta keep it centrally in the spindie, and it is capable
of a aliglit movement longitudinaily. A spring may lie applied
in any convenieut maliner ta give it an impulse farward, wlien
the seat is reieased from thie force whichb las pressed it backward.
This seat serves a tbreefold purpose ;it formas one of the members
ai the clamp ta boldl tbe screw blanka its concave or recebsed
face acta in combination witb thiese members to centraise the
bianks and it serves by its mavemeut farward under the im-
pulse of the spring ta eject the finished screw when the saine is
to lie discharged froru the spitidie. lu a machine provided witb
this invention, a forward movement is given at the proper time
ta the central bar by any suitable device. The effect wili lie
that the ends ai the longer arma ai the levers wili lie brouglit
nearer together, and the hooked clampa will open, The feeding
mechanism uiow inaserts a blank, so that its liead wili bear agrainst
the seat, and the siiding bar being thereupon moved rearward
by the action of the spring, or liy other suitabie means, the jaws
ai the holding clampa are rnaved towards escli aler, and, en-
gaging as above described with the bevelied under portions of
the liead, force the biank agaînst the seat, sud carry it and the
seat backward until the seat camles ta a salid Ipearing, The
biank is by this means firmly kept froin siipping iu the spindie
by pressure applied against the top surface ai te liead of the
lank, in cambinatiou witli pressure applied iii the opposite
direction against tbe under aide ai tbe bead.

DRY ROT iN HausEs.-At the annual meeting of the Cryp-
tagarnic Saciety of Scatiand, caaamenced in Glasgow re-
cently, a paper by Mr. Young, archîteet, ai Perthi, was
read by the Secretary, Dr. Buchanan White, on "Dry Rot Fun-
gus in Hanses, sud the best Means ai Eradicating it.' The fol-
lowing were the conclusions at which Mr. Young arrived : -1.
That wood is necessary for the roat or firat production of the
fungus. 2. That the wood after a time gets exliausted ai ita
nourialiment for the fungus, sud when this is the case the plant
attadhed ta it dies. 3. That if it lias wood for its roat ita
branches wili luxuriste, whiere there is no .wood, even in the
heart ai a well-built dry rubhle waii but wben the wood at the
root is exbausted it dies in the wail. 4. Thiat wbere thie condi-
tions are favorable free ventilation is flot againat its growth;
an the cantrary, a drauglit aida in disperaing ita spores. 5.
The cure is ta eradicate it as far as possible by hurning tise sail,
applying a flame ta the walis, and remaving every particle ai
wood from its locaiity, sud sulistituting atone, iran, or cernent.
6. That upoii perfectly dry and liealthy wood it wouid not
readily take root, but if it gets good root in dampiali Wood itS
growtb wiil ramîfy over dry fresh waod sud prey upon and de-
stray it~s tissues, thua ruining it for ail structural purposea.

CITEÂP GAs.-Much attention bias ai late been directed ta
sanie new processes ai producing a cheap gas by the decomposi-
tion of water, which, in the forni of steam, is brouglit in contact
with incandescent carbon. The reports made by the scientific
preps states that the experiments in this direction in Sweden and
Russa have been attended witli good resuits, sud various scien-
tific authorities, saine ai theml government officiais, declare that
the gas ha- been emupioyed for welding wrouglit iran, for amelt-
ing, in crucibies, bath pig iran and steel-the effeet being very
satisfactory in respect ta the heating power ai gas. For illumina-
tion, this kind ai gas is claimed ta posseas some peculiar advan-
tages. When used for this latter purpase, the gas is conducted
througli a vessel filied with catton moistened with benzine.
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MUAT BREAD.
An interestiug observation which bids fair te receive an ex-

tensive practical application, is reported te have been made by
M. Scheurer-Kestiuer. This savant discovered the noteworthy
fact, that meat, wheu added tn bread, during thc process cf f .er-
mentation, disappears entirely, its nutritive principles being in-
corporated with the breau lui this condition the meed appears
te be capable of being preserved for a lengtbenied period, as the
discoverer above uamed exhibited te the French Acadexny speci
men boaves of ineat brend made several years before, whichl
showed ne aigus cf either wornis cr mouldiness.

ln the account given of his experlînents, hie states that at first
he used raw meat, three parts of which, finelv ininced, hie mixed
with five parts of fleur and the saine quantity of yeast. Water
was added in suflicient quantity te make a dough cf proper
censistency and the mass in due time underwent fermentation.
In two or three heurs the meat had disappeared, baviug under-
gene a species of digestion in the fermenting mass, and the bread
was baked as usual. The taste cf the meat thus prepared was
disagreeable and sour, an objection that was subsequently ob-
viated by flrst cooking the me&t for about an heur with enough
water te afterwards meisten the fleur. The meat used for thte
purposo shonld be carefnlly freed frein fat, and only enough sait
added te give the neceasary flaver, as the condition cf tee mucli
would, by its property uf absorbing atmospkeric moisture, spoil
the bread. The proportions recommended are one-half ef mneat
te one of fleur, is which quantities the meat will be thereughily
incorporated during fermentation. 1ýieat bread pre pared with a
suitable quantity cf veal, is assertedto make an excellent, nutri-
tieus aoup for the sick and woundei

SKIN GRAYTIN FROM a BHEP
The Chicago Tim es, of September 4th, contained a f nil account

of an operation in skin grafting whith ivas performed at tihe
Ceunty hoapital . The patient was a youug man, 23 years of age,
named John Filas. A large cancer hil been iemoved fromn the
outside of his rigbt leg near thte hip, a-sd the %vound wvýi'h re-
sulted was about 10 juches long and ttearly as wide. Nature
was healing it se siowiy that it was decidedî lie -houil b-ý assisted,
aud wisely, toc, as the resîtit shows. A irevions opcratioti cf a
similar nature on littie Aggie Siteeh.ý, was success.fuI, but the
vitality in hier wasted frame beccuse se neparly exhiî.-ted that
.her life wenit eut like the light fromi a laoup exhausted trom cil,
but it was ne fa-tit of tb5ý skin tranisplantation, Filas' fraîne was,
8treng, and tf the experirnent sitould fail lie woild be noue the('
worse for if. A flap cf skixs was cnt away from the hip cf a
young sheep, large eniough te cover about two.thirds cf thtý
wonnd. It was seweLd fasiý te the natural skiti cf the shecp ou
three aides aud left attiàchIe4 to the patient ou the fourth sie
Tt was expecr.ed that %vhil-- the e-reliationi of tise blond of the

aheep wonld keep th- lisp aliv,-, it wold beeo-m-' attaelt.- to tne
expesed surface cf thte «tutid on wàtxiî it re-.t.-d', anti it tilne be
nourished by the bod Of thic paýi1.-t, The llap was kept
covered for 24 items. A t the end cf tîsat timi- the- dres-ing was
reînoved, and it was fou.td that the tip of tise llap, or twso lu1chels
of it, had died.

Withiu a few %Li-s it beeamne apparent that the remtainedr cf
the fiap bail becie firmly atttÀched, the- cistting of it itî;îv from
tlie ahe-sp witi co'îîns-nced t once, aitd clippings were made each
day. Finit] y, tise sheep began te Ivaste away, and sheep snd
pâtient bcth hecetne very retliess. It was thought bt-st to de-
tach the flap from tise sheep wholly, and eue stroke cf the sur-
gecn's kuife liberated the animal. It is assured tîtat
the skin will grow te thse man's hip, tlsough. somne portions
of it may yet sîcugis asvay. if a piece ne larger.than a silver
dollar is finaliy attached, thse fact is isettied that skin grafting
may be a success. It was net expected at first that lems titan.
threa eperatiens wold bit sullicient, te snuPiy tht' patient With
ail the skin hie needed. As soon as thse portion uws transfer
la prepierly fixed another operation will fellow.

]PROTECTON AND OTLTIVÂTION 0F FORESTB.
ln ot.r notice cf the proceeding cf the American Association

for the Advancement cf Science, we refer te the action cf a cerni
nsittee tîsat waa appointed te mfenîcrialize Congrebs and the State
Legisiatures on the importance cf takhig requisite steps te pre-
serve and cultivate the woodlands cf the country. This subject,
save in the case cf a few ef the newly settled Northwestern
States, kas been almost wholly neglected in this couutry, sud

for wvant of proper safeguards our forests are rapidly disappear-
in<'

The action of the Association on this subject is very timely and
sensible, for the evil effe.ýts of the denudation of the forests are
known to iic-t l.ursons cf average intelligence.

Abroadi the importance cf protecting woodlands is 80 keeniy
appreciated, th-at there is süar--4y a country of Europe where
stringtiît laws on the suhject are flotin force ; while many
lands ot the older settled Orient, thRt once were the garden spota
of the earth, have, withi'î the historic period, through the d'3s.
truction of their woodlands, been rendered almost uninhabit-
able by mian, and are given over to drought and desolation.

A full abstract of the action of the Association committee on
this important subject is worthy of being read, since its recom-
mendations are highly judicious and sensible, and wiii be fouud
in another part of this issue.

GLASS 1IN Eovx'T.-Egypt offers us the earliest positive evi-
dences of glass-making. Sir Gardiner Wilkinson mentions that
glass bottles containiug wine are represented on monuments of
the fourth dynasty, more than 4,000 years ago ; and, in the
tomba of the Beni Hlassani, the process of glass-b!owing is repre.
sented in an unmistakable manner. The eariiest specimen of
glass, bearing an inscription from which its date may be asuer-
tained, whichhias as yet been met with, is the lion's htoad now
in the Siade collection in the British Museum. This was fonnd
many years ago at Thebes by Signer Drovetti, It is formed of
opaque bine glass of a vexy bright and beautiful colour (as maay
be seen fromt a fractured p art), but time hias changed it exter-
nally to an olive green. Dr. Bircli has informed the writur that
the hieroglyphics which are on t1,e underside consist, on the
right side, of an arceus wearing the " hut" or white crown of
the upper world or upper Egypt, and representing the goddess
Sati (Juno), on the left aide an ai-cens wearxng the tesh oi red
crown of the lower world or lower LgyPt, and representing the
goddess Nat or Neith (Minerva», while te central hieroglyphics
form the prenoinen of Nnantef IV. of the eleventh. dynasty,
whose date, according to iepsius' chronology, wau B.c. 2423--
2389, A head fouxî(l at Thebes bears the prenomen of Liatafu, a
queu who is xitedti- have livt-d 1450 il. c. ;this ia of a
tnkyv green glsquite transparent, and is stated to bave the

Sp. cificu grvitv ol* boule glass. It lias been suggested that the
miaterial is not artiticiai glass, but obsidiaii, wbich abounds in
Egyp.t, and is ccasioîîaily of a green tint. Many coloured frag-
moins are found in the zombs cf Thebes, and a vitrified coating,
tisuily bine or green, wus given te objects formed of earthen-
ware, and even of stone or granite. A high value seems to
have been attached to coloured glass at an early date ; and ves-
sels ot fine opaque bine glass 4 Egyptian) manufacture exist,
edged wità a tolerabiy thick platiug of g nid. Glass, if the
Syrian, Greek, and Latin version., of the Old Testament are cor-
rect, is placed (in the bock of Job) iii the samne category asgold
flic, ',ýgiish version reuders the word crystal

AURAL DISTURBANCES FROM BATHING.-The frequency of
attacks cf aural inflammation from bathing demands more than
a mew~ mention, for complete deafne.ss may resuit from the in-
jurieS te the eai tromn this cause, and partial impairment lu fre-
queut. The injurieS from bathing are mainly due te the fact
that man is net afforded the pirotectioni te the ear that amphi.
bious anjînals possesse, andi hence the water may act injuriously
in varions ways. lu surf batliniig the mere force cf contact,

when the water flowa ilto the ear, may injure the tympanic
membrane, sud ivhen an incc,,ming wave dashes ag-aînst the face,
waber may freely enter the inouth or no.te, and thus be driven
into the ears throughi tbe >ustachian tut ,es. The presence of
eoid! water for &. long lime lu the c,,tuali eading te the ear, as
when nuch dîving is done, may set up mnuch inflammation in
the -anal or in the tympauic membrane, which may extend te
the drumn cavity itself. 111 effe.uts may be produced by ailowing
the ears, hieal aud body te dry in- a cusrrent cf air after ceming
ont cf the water- Sea wvater is prcbabiy more obtioxions than
fresh, on account of its comiparativeiy low teniperature and the
large quantity of sait in solution, A long continuance in the
water should be avoided. The Russian bath shotuld net be taken
without protectien te ears when the cold plunge is used. Div.
ing is, however, the niost dangerous practice 'eonnected wjth
bathing, for it is difficuit te keep water from entoring the ears,
or nose or nxouth. ln diving, the pressure of watc!r ou the tyin-
panic membrane from without may cause vertige. Eve n syrtng-
ing the ears gently is kncwn in some instances te occasion de-
cided dizzines.-Harper's Magazne
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EATING FOR HEALTH.-One Of tlke most proliflo causes of
disease is improper eating, or taking food wheu the stomach is
flot prepsred to digest it. If food is taken at the proper tirae,
and in not too great a quantity, and la composed of perfect celi
structure, the stomach will faithfully perform its duties, and the
procesa of assimilation will build np the system with healthy
mnaterial. But if food fails to digest, the heat of the stomach
soon rots it. A portion of this pl~i'id matter is absorbed by the
lacteala, taken np by the circulation, and deposited in varioua
portions of the systemn to rebuild tomn down tissue. Can such a
condition of the human organism be an index to perfect heaith ?
Yet such states exist. People often est, sometimcs hesrtily-
nlot because they are hungry, but because it is meal-time, and
unwittingly violate a hygienic. law which will result, if con-
tinued, in impaired health with all its concomitant evils, Many
chiltIren are fed to death by kind, indulgent xnothers-actually
cramme~d vith psstry, candy and uts until their entire system
it diseased, a mass of putrescence made from decayed vegetable
snd animal matter. We nced not say anything of the evii effects
of stimulants ani excitants. The thousainda of slaves te this
form of dissipation, the dreary hoiii:?s, ruined constitutions, and
physical reeks speak more forcibly than word8 of' Che baneful ef-
feets of unnatiaral stimulation. I)rinking and eating, in short,
cause more ills than any two thingia in the world. And uîîtil
peeple learn to goveru thei.r appetities these causes will breed
disesse sud misery.

A preservative wrapping paper, adapted for apples, oranges or
other fruit, may 7,e prepared by dipping soft tissue paper in a
bath of salicytir acid and han.ging at in the air to dry. The
bath should consist of a 8trong alcoholic solution of salicylice
acid diluted with ail the wat£er it ý,-i!] bear without precipitation.
This preservative piper may b.: wrapped about the fruit before
packing, snd when the fruit arrives at its destination, the paper
inay be taken off sud u9ed for the same purpoqe again. A wrap-
pîng Pape. to protect furs, cloths, etc., from moth and mildew is

p epedby dipping manilla paper in a prepared bath, squeezing
it suKnd drying it over hot roilers. This batlb consista of a mixture
of 70 parts of the oil removed by thc dimtillation of coal-tar
naphtha, 5 parts of crude carboi-c acid, containing at least 50 p.c.
of phenola, 20 parts of thiu cual tar at 160' Fait., sud 5 parts
of refiued petroleum.

TISE UountiE 0F A. 1,10IIrNINu FLASH.-Prof. Tait, of Edin-
burgh, insists that when people think they sec a lightning flash
go upward or, downward they must be mistaken. The duration
of a lightning flash is less than the millionth part of a second,
and the eye eannot possibly follow movements of such extraor-
dinary rapidity, The origin of the mistake seems, he says, to be
a subjective one, viz., that the central parts of the retins are
more sensitive, by practioe, than the roat, and therefore that the
portion cf the flash whichi is seen directly affects the brain sooner
thian the rest. Hence a spectator looking towards either end of
a flash very naturafly fancies'that end to he its starting point.

OCJTTA PERCHA CEIE'Nýi.--- Th-*s highly recommeuded cernent
is made by rnelting together, in an ion pan, two parts of com-
mon piteh and one of gutta-percha, stirring themn well together
until thoroughly iucorporated, and then ouring the liquid ixîto
cold water. When cold, it is black, sold and elastic ; but ir
softenis witli heat, and at 1000 Fah. is a thin flnid. It may be
used as a s( ft pasto, or in the liquid state, and answers au ex .
cellent purp)ose in cee ,i. metal, glass, porcelain, ivory, etc.
It may be uised instead )î . utty iii glazing windows.

STFIM hon 1Er, -~rtMix two parts of fineýly powdered
litharge with one jart of very fine sand, and one part of c«uick-
line which has been aliowed to siake spontaneousiy by exposure
to the air This mixture nîay be kept foi any iength of timx
without injurinig. In using it. a portion is mixed into paste
with linseed oul or, stili, boiled linsced oul, la this state it
must ho quickly applied, as it soon beconies hard.

A REMARKABLE, Câ-sîîNio.--The most novel exhibit shown
at the Brussels inational exhibition by the Seraing works is a
certainly remarkable casting It consists of what is practically
the whole sat-iron work of a marine engine, with a pair of
cylinders about 20 inches in diameter by 20 iuches stroke, cast
in one piece-bed.plate, condenser, air and ieed and bilge pumps,
standards, cylinders and exhaust pipe.

-A FRENCR inventor has devised an ingenions electrical low
wfiter signal for steami boilers, which, indicates, the existing water
le vel at any distance from the generator, and when the water
h as sunk below a certain point rings a signal bell, while at the
tiame time the sign Illow water " appears on thc indicating
tablet.

THE NEW BUILDING 0F QIJEýN'ýs UNIVICRSITY, KINGSTON, ONT., JUST INAUGURATED.
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NEW QUEEN ANNE STYLE.
What people now cali Queen Anne fashions, with a cbarming

indifeérence to tramîneis of dlates, are the fashioris of tbe tbree
Georges, the " Marie Antoinette style "(under that queen the
Louis XV. furuiture and (lecoration, wbilst stili sumptuous,
became refiued sud nioderate), and especially everytbing wbich
camne in during the Empire (Napoleon 1.) Now, as Anne died
in 1714, and Napoleon resigued his crowu in 1815, there arejust
a hundred years of perhsps the rnost reinarkab]e changes snd de-
veiopments in ait which ever occurred iin a century, ail named
after Aune, wbose tastes, strictiy speaking, belouged to ber
father' s generation.

Chippendale, the eider, was a cabinet-niaker who flouriâhed
about t he middle of last century. He was the author of inan y
of the most elaborate Louis XIV. patterits ini England-frames,
tables, commodes, pedestais, ail of themn in"genions, and contra-
dicting every sense of purpose in frames tables, commodes, and
pedestais ; not a straight liue anywhere, flot a moîueut's rest
for tte eye, ail wrigziing curves like bewitched vegetation, giv-
ing birth in unexpected places to human iieads, beasts and birds.

He aiso adapted bis worksbop to tbe prevailing taste wheu it
turned pseudo-Greek, aud msuufactured mny good, and as
niany bad, articles of furniture. His simulations of bronze
stands, the impossible curves streugthened by internai. wires,
were turued out among his bureaus and chairs really weil aud
durabiy coustructed, with mere servility te the customer's purse.
A fashion for piaiuuess aud simplicity in decoration is con-
venient in more ways tban one. It is couvenient tu the inew-
made virtuoso ;convenieut to those borii witbout taste, for it
saves tbema fiascos; convenient to the impecunions, for it saves
tbemn mouey ; convenient to decorators wbo bave crept mbt
notice by good luck, flot menit. Hence the running popularity
of tbe so-called " Queeu Aune " furniture and scherue of decora-
tien now attainabie by every uîpholsterer.

We know that the keynote of ail these " Queeu Aune
rooms is quiet aud mortalIy " severe ;" the chairs are few,
bard, square, and beavy, aud covered witb diugy stuffs haboni-
ousiy made to look poor arnd imperfect in1 web, and recailing in
color inud, miidew and iroinmouid. We kuow that there
is not to be a iow or easy chair in any room. We know we
must expeet oniy smsil bevelled mirnors iii mnean little frames, or
convex ones whicb m-ake our faces sýeem bloated with toothache
or boilow witb atropby, our figures spent and wisted az; with a
sore dises. AIl ihis we know-the papens ont the wails, tbe
colors in the carpet, the iniescapeable binte cbina, the one or two
autotypes, photognaphs, sud etchings alone permitted us-tbe
bare, comfortless bedroom, the sustere diiuig-room. We
kuow this sort of thing is oesthietic, and let uis be wstbetic, or we
are nothing.

Ail tbese roomus resemble eacb otber. The Queen Anue-nmad
decorators have but one ides, sud drive it to death. We know
without entering it wbat that bouse is like. There is not one
original tbought in it, frum its inconvenient entrance to its last
dark sud îcstbetic crauuy. We know every chsir-every tint-

every brass knob-every wretcbed bard sofa sud skewer-legged
table-alsiost every " orthodox " work of art ou tbose deadly-
lively walls. These bouses nefleet no inmate's chanacter, uo
usturai ueed sud requirement ; tbey contain no tbought, no
sweet little surprise-no touch of genius, flot even of ability.

Yet tbey are "oesthetic." Much labor sud lucre are spent on
making tbem so, sud the inhabitauts are duiy 'lworked up " to
ibeir walhs, with a garb sud s lauguage of their owu. After ail,
wbat does oesthetic mean ? If wstbetic niesus "*discriminatiug,",
we oniy see that the oesthetic discriminate between vulgar coin-
fort sud select miaery ; if it mesns " eccentric," popularity is
surely bringing the seeds of desth, unless the ecceutrieity be of
speech, sud then we bow, baffled, before the " inescapeable sud
lordly " niccuess which results in " distinctiy inevitable
obscurity. But thougb our unregene rate beants msy sigh for relief
sud sometimes neither blue-green non green-blue, we must not be
uujust. Tbese roomas are so convenient, after aill Tbey are lesa
offensive than the coid red sud gold business. You can ruove
easily amoug the sparse furuiture. The little joints and inlaid
spots are very " nice," sud the little skewer legs vibrate
sytipatheti-.ahly at s touch, so sligbt are tbey. Tbere is somne-
tbiug weakly sud feminine about this style which goes to our
hearts. Yet the inofi'ensiveuess, uuwarumed by soine character,
soute chic, la in itself sometimes an ofl'euce.-Americang Cabinet-
Malcer.

EÂRLY IIRON KAKINO IN ENGLAND.
lui the reigu of Edwvard 111. iron was su scarce thst the pots,

spits aud frying.psns of the royal kitchen were clsssed amoug
the kiug's jewefs. Up to the end of the flfteenth century, Eng-
liah iron was not oniy dearer but inferior to tbat manufactured
on the continent. I)urîug the fifteenth century the manufaqc-
ture of mron began to be extensive lu Sussex, where the ore sud
timber for smleliDg it abounded, sud ironi milîs soon became
nunu-rous in the country. The Ianded proprietors eutened into
the business eagerly aud not uuly were mny ancieut bouses
euricbed tbereby, but several new men acqnired wealth snd
founded familles, lu the foreat of beau also iron was largely
smelted, but the laud soon becaffle deuuded of trees in con-
sequence of the exclusive use of charcoal for smeitiiig ; people
becamie alarmied, sud mauy edicts were fulminated restrictiug
the msnufacture of iron. Eveutually the feeling became s0
stroug, that fromn the time of the Restonstion the mron manufac-
tutre of Enghaud rapidiy decliued. Coal as then used, injuriously
affected the quality of the iron, and it was nlot tihi the beginuing
of the l8tb century that staps were taken to overcome this diffi-
culty.

Drs'uînusnmA AND MILK.-Iii bis hast annual report ou Brad-
ford, Mr. Harris Butterfieid records certain csses of dipbtheria.
which, with great show of probability, bie attributes to the use of
iufected miik. The cbild of a milk dealer was taken iii witb
sore-tbroat ou August 18th ;the servant of a fsmiiy living some
way off, wss attacked with dipbitheria ; aud on September 9tb,
four cases, in three separate bouses (on1e at the bouse where the
servant was lviug), were recognized. The bouses were not lu s
bad sanitary condition, sud there bad been no communication
between the familles. The ouly circumstances common to ail
wa.s tbat tbey obtaiued their milk supply fromn the dealer whose
chiddreu were iii wîtli tbe disease. Mn. Buttem-field thinka it
probable tbat, ou two occasions, st least, tbe milk was infècted
withi tbe poison of dipbtberia. Ou the occasion of bis visit, the
miik cana <wbich welre natber dirty) bad mmot been cleaused at
bialf-past elevemi tu the niorniugr. Tbey were kept lu s scnllery
or wasb-kitcbeu, in which was a siuk with, su untrspped pipe.
tinder this sink was a charuher uteusil contaiuiug excreta.
Near the umilk catis was a wasb-tub baif full of dirty water, snd
restimg 0o1 the milk canas wene two bundles of dirty litien froin
the bcd sud pensou of s child found iii iu bcd witls unniistak-
able diplithenia. The nailk suppdy front the farm. was, of course,
at once stopped, but not before another child, wbo had partaken
of tbe milk sud ccasionaiiy visited the fanni, had become in-
fected. This hast case died, as aiso did the niother, who cou-
tracted the infection whiie nursing tbe cbild.-British Mledical
Journ7-al.

To MAKF A1 STRsoNG h>M.iTE.-To, make a strung paste for
fasteniug bis lu a file book, or for asny purpuse wbere a very
stroug paste is desired, the foilowing recipe is recummeîîded
Rice or starch paste la the best. Four parts, by weigbt, of fine
glue are ailowed tu soîten lu 15 parts of cold water, sud then
moderately beated until the solution becomes quite dlean ; 66
parts of boiiug water are now ad ded with constant stirring. Iu
another vessel 30 parts of starcb paste are stirred up with 20
parts of cold water, su, that a thin umilky fluid is obtained with-
ont lumps. Iiit this the boiling glue solution is gradually stir-
red, sud tbe wholr. kept at a boiliug tenîperature for a short
time. After couling, a few drops of carbolic acid are added tu
tbe paste. This paste la exceedingly adbesive, sud ipay be used
for leather as well as l'or palîer sud cardboard. It shotild be pre-
served in corked botties tu preveut evaporation, sud iii this wsy
will keep good for years.

A NEýv SCaEW Foi- DasVING.- A new screw, wbich, la wel
sdapted for dniving, aud wbich. entera the wood without teariilg
the grain, bas iately been î)stented. The gimIet point is dis-
1,ensed witm, sud a doue point subsîituted. The thread bas sncb
an angle that it drives in barb fasbiun, offernug nu re4istauice in
eutering, but finmiy resistiug ail attemapts tu withdraw it except
by turniug it ont with the screwdriver. The bead is fiat, but lu
setting it up two studa or square-shouldered projections are
raised in it by the une operation. The scnewdriver takes boid
of these instesd of the customary nick, sud bolda quite as firnuly,
sud %hen dnivexi flush the projections on the head are not il'
the way, sud do nut disCgure it. It is said that tbis screw cal
be ruade une-third cheaper than ordiuary screwa, the principal
saviug being effected iu doiugr awsy with the necessity of aw
iug tbe uick in the bead.
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ÂRTIBTIC WOOD CARVINO.

For severalyears Mr. Ben. Pittman, cf Cincinnati, lias con-
ducted at Cincinnati an important class for instruction in wood
Carving, in the School cf Design cf that city, Mr. Pittman i.s
a gentlemani of fine artistic culture and experience, and hias been
eery successful in popularizing artistic work in wood carving.
Those who saw the unique ani remarkable exhibit of the work
Of the pupils cf the class iii the Normal Pavilion at the Centen-
niaI, xill only need to lie remiinded cf it te recail it with pleasure.
We are indebted te Mr. Pittman for the copv cf a~ letter, intend-
ed t0 give those interested some idea cf the work undertaken
by the students and hew it is done, from wlith we extract the
following conicerning tecks and rnethods cf study. These facts
have interest tor ail who, without oppertunity for instruction,
XSlay desire to emplov their leisure in artistic wood carving, either
for pleasore or with -a vie w te_ profit.n

If we describe a pupil's firat piece cf carving, we shail readily
filid eut what is necessary te lie knewn te suitably decorate se
Simlple a thing as a wall pecket-usually the first article on which
a Pupil commences. The front cf a wall pocket is a rectangular
Piece cf black walnut, seven-eighths cf an inch thick, and eiglit by
eleven luches square, with charufered edges. Te learn souiethîuig
Of the nature and grain cf the wood, and the use cf the only
tedl that is first put inito the pupil's hands, namely, a kuife (call.
6ed a hawk's bill, resembling a very saal pruning knife), the
panel la turned te its back, and on this a littie experimental cut-
ting ia done. A few leaves are drawn with pencil liy the teacher,
and the pupil outlines thema with the kilife, first making a verti-
cal cut over the pencil hunes, and geuierally at first, passîug over
the hune twice, te make it sufficieutly deep ;then on the outside
Of the leaf a slauting cut is made, deep enongh toecut eut an angu-
lar shaving, leaving a little groove about one-sixteenth cf au
inch deep ail arouud the leaf. A few leaves cutliued in this way
Will prepare the pupil to treat the face cf the panel with assured
SUccess.

Fer tlie first effort several suitable designs are cffered, fromn
Which the pupil selects one. Ail sulisequeut desigus are made by
the pupil, cf ceurse assisted and cbrrected by the teacher. De-
Signas are mnade on paper with peucil, and when prenounced satis.-
factory are transferred te the wccd by traciug over the deaigu,
havîug a piece cf blackened cerbon paper placed underueath.
The front cf the wall pocket is treated as a vertical panel-that
18, the decoraticu iuust be suitable te a vertical position. A
fitting design might censist cf a border having a rosette ai each
corner, thus giving two horizontal and twe vertical lines cf orna-
Meent. Suitalile hunes cf decoration for the top, bettom, sides
and ceruers are showiî, and the pupil selects the most irnviting.
The centre cf the panel would admit cf a choice fromn a great vari-
ety of designs. A natural or symmetrical floral design, or a shield,
'with the owner's menegram, with some encircliug sprays, wcnld
lie lioth simple and appropriate.

When the design lias been outliued with the kuife ini the way
descrilied, the back.grond-that is, the space net ccvered by
the desigu-is stamped or grained with a tedl, the simpleat forîin
cf which would lie a tenpenny niait with its duîl point grooved
With a knife-edge file into rectangular cuts, two in the narrow
and three in the other direction. This stamp, struck withL a mal-
let, sinking the woed a bare sixteenth cf an inch, gives the liack-
eround a unifcrmly graiued appearauce, throwing the desig~n
11ite perceptible relief. If the pattern is then painted with dis-
SOlved shel lac and the background ciled with clarified linseed
cil, a simple but beautitul style cf surface deceration is obtaiued,
verY suitalile for ail surfaces exposed te tcuch or wear, as the

tpor edges cf tables, panels cf doors, fronts cf drawers, &c.
T7he kuiife is the beat tedl for the pupil te commence witli. It
8hculd lie held firmly gripped with four fingers, the edge cf tlie
thuinb resting on the wood. After a week cr two cf practice,
the pupil will fiuid that cutliuinig may lie more rapidhy done with
a Partiug or V.sliaped tedl, which cuts a groove at cne stroke.

The pupil is ijot detained fer theoretical teaching. He pro-
Cee-ds simultanecusly with practical wcrk. Students readily
Perceive that plant ferma may lie conveuiently grouped fer
decorative uses, as (1'> aspiring, (2) clusterîug, (3) climiing,
ICreepjg or drecping forais. The simpleat natural elemeuts of
deccratien are leaves, fiowers, lieds, sprays, fruit and geometri-
cal forms. These elemeuts rnay be decoratively employed by
(1) repetitien, (2) alteratien, (3) inclosure (in gecmetrir-al formas),
te Produce hunes cf ornament, (4ý liy radiation, te form rosettes
anid panel decoratien, (5) liy inclosure te fermn diaper and ail.
Over decoration. Goed decoration is attained only wlieu it la

Suitalile fer the position it OCCiUDies ;it must be mcdest or pre.
nOunced, accordinig te the limitation-, cf sîpace, position, &c. The

simplest form cf a leaf, placed side by aide (the principles cf re.
petitien), or leaf and bud (the principle cf alternation), would
forin hunes cf horizontal decoration. A leaf repeated, eue beiow
the other, would form a line cf decoration for a vertical position.
A line cf decoraticu for the top cf a picture frame miglit consist
of leaves or pendant flowers, or buds in a drooping position. A
suitalile hine cf decoration for the bottom. of a frame miglit con-
sist cf geomnetrical forma, squares, diagouals, circles or arches,
enclosing leaves or llssoms-a treatment suggestive cf an
architectural base-ilhustrating the principle cf repetition by
inclosure. If the upper portion cf a frame, or the liack cf the
wall pocket, already instaîîced, were made with a pediment life
finish, space would lie afforded for decorative treatînent cf a more
natural or realistic character. The question cf cenventicuai. or
natural treatment, about which antherities differ, readily setties
itself in practical werk. Acccrdiug as the space te lie decorated
is limited and the position constraixsed, will the treatment lie
more or leas conveutienal. Wheu the space is ample and the
position eue cf importance and dignity (the panels cf a cabinet
foi, instance), the deccration may lie as natural as the skill cf the
pupil can make it.

The carving tools with which the pupils liegin te lewer and
model are saal and con venient, aud cf a kîud wbich wonld lie
called engravera' rather than carvers' toola. It is blieved mucli
cf the auccesa that bias attended the Cincinnati experiment is due
te the use cf these easily managed tools, the handie of which is
2j and the lilade 2 inches long, The ordinary carviug tedl,
with its long hande> is held in eue hand and steadied and
guided by the other. This action requires a special training cf
the arma, combined witb cousideralile force, te produce accurate
cutting. It is similar te the effort required te draw or write ac-
curately without reatiug the hand upon the paper. The short
tooha, ou the contrary, are easily held in eue baud, whule the
other is free te held and turu the work te tue reqnired direction.
By special reconimeudation cf the shert tools for the fine and de-
licate work which is firat encouraged is, that the training wbich
the flugers and hand have received in holding the pen and peu-
cil fer writing and drawing, suffices te give the necessary skil
for carving, without spendiug time iii acquiring a new tech-
nique cf flugers, hand and arma. After six moutha' practice,
wlien the pupil needa te eut froni haîf te one and a baîf inch
deep, the ordinary large teols, with a little mallet, are used.

Ameng the work produced in this department of the Scbool cf
Design, have been stands aud tables cf varions designs, caskets,
feot-reats, wahl-peckts, bock and diuing-rocm shelves, hall-racks,
beucli ends for churches, hanging and standing cabinets, lied-
steads, bracket and standing mantels (a mante Iil feet higb is
now in hand), picture framea, table and staniding easels, bureatis,
washstands, wood and ceai boxes, gentlemen's dressing stands,
mnusic stands, music-beek cabinets, fruit and aia plates, aims
lioxes, uewel posta, pedestals, liase lioards and wainsccting, a
parler organ aud piano, and, net te lie omaitted though one-baîf
ceîupleted, the decoraticu cf the great organ cf the Music Hall.

The woods mest preferred for carving are bilack walnut and
cherry. The latter, wben the fruit stain cf the wocd ia de-
velped with lime.water, produces a cameo-like result, threwing
Up t be design witb fine effect, especiahhy suited for base boards,
waiusaeting, &c.

SIR ROBERT PORTER's BÂTTLE 0F AG;INcoURT.-A few weeks
age a picture one hnndred feet long and tbirty feet deep, was
hung lu the Guildhall, Loudon, te remain on view for a week.
The picture ceutains upwards cf one tbonsand figures, and la a
represeutation cf the battie cf Agincenrt. It was painted liy
Sir Robert Kerr Porter (painter cf the Siege cf Seriugapatam)
when nineteen years of age, and was, about the year 1819, pre-
seuted by 1dmi te the Cerporation cf the City of London. It bas
occasioually lieeu utilized as a screen at the Mausion Heuse, but
cwing te its immense size it bas been found necessary toeut it
inte tbree sections. The centre piece, whicb is fifty-four feet
long, represeuts the battle at its hieight. The side pieces are
tweuty-three feet long. The one on the rigbt pertrays the re-
treat cf the Frenchi arniy, whihe on the left is a beautiful land-
acape, with a portion cf the English army advancing tbrough a
well-wocded and watered country te give liattle to tbe foe. Asl
it is impossible to find space for the picture in its entirety, a
cemnmttee bas been appointed te consider the advisabuhity of
meutnting and restoring, it.

AD)HEsIVE, FOR RUBBERP BELTs.-A simple adhesive for mli-
lier lielta is made by stickiug powdered chalk, whicb bas been
evenly s9prinkled over, te the surface of the beht by cold tallow
or beihed liuseed oil.
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DESIGN FOR A CHAIR.

A S1J1NR«'.LD AND A QCIPSTîoN.-The newspapers have given
partieuhars of a singular dispute touching the ownership o f the
signboard of the Royal O>ak Hôtel, Bettw8-y-Coed, submitted for
the decision of the Bangor District Court of Barpty Th
aigu, which je well .knawn to mont tourias in Wewas jpaint.
ed by David. Cox in 1847, ab the siguboard of the hôtel. 'David
Cox re-touched it in 1849, and iii 1861, at the request of many
admirera of the artist, it was placed in the hall of the hôtel. The
late lanidlady having gone into liquidation, the trustees claimied
to include in the eflo,ýts the old signbuard, for which it was
stated a connoisiseiur liad offerad 1,0001., and a dispute now arose
whethier the painting was not a lixture, and as such beonged to
the le-sgnr, Lady MWtillo-kghby D'Fresby. The judge, after a
perusal of the volinninous affidavits, decided in favorof her lady.
ahip, hirecting that the eosts of the application 8hould b. paid
out of the debtor's' estate < To niake us agree in the decision as
to this old eign, we ought to hear that no other signboard had
been put up ini its place outside. The incident reminds us of
Sir Edwin Landseer's old shutter. Mr. Jacob Bell had done
aoine friendly commission, as on many other occasions, for the
artist, and the latter desired to give hiin something. Bell w,)uld
have nothing, but tîltimately said, " Weil, give me the .old
shutter ini the stable wiidow," a rongh panel on which Land.
seer had partiy paiutod a picture. For this, as he told us him.
self, hce was afterwards offered 6001.

HIE FAN-TAILED POOI)LE.

Ti, Denfrhes b undiieiibiitte, of Berin iii s (lt i t )>'e,
whcî fsfVes ''A new~ 'Aniericau, invenfjon-de:f( <

the Society for Pî'ev'cnitiî,£ Cruielly t Aniîis."
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